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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE
.. i

An update on plans tor' implementing "Commi tment to Foous" is scheduled at a

Friday (July 10) meeting ot the' University of Minnesota' Board of Regents.

A timetable tor discussing proposals and planning, colleotively oalled Strategy
.' - ~

t6r Fo~us~ -~il1 be pre~e~ted. Then~xt step ,is forwarding oontroversial

recommendations onrest'ruoturing programs to the university's oolleges and other

units tor study.' A ca~pus r~sPonse is eXpected in September and Ootober.

Regents will also hear a semiannual progress report on General College during a

Thursday (July 9) committee meeting. Acting General College Dean Keith McFarland

Will talk about making the college the port of entry for underprepared students in a

proposed aoademy of arts and scienoes. Disoussions with the task foroe that

developed the relStructuring proposals brOUght up questions about General College's

role on the Twin Cities campus and in relation to community colleges, about its

proposed researcri m1ssion and about ways to integrate tenured faCUlty members into

other units., !'lcFarland wrote in a memo to faculty members.

Another part of "Commitment to Focus" -- proposed enrollment targets -- will be

discussed Friday. The Legislature made release of 1987-89 appropriation funds

contingent on regents' aooeptanoe ot enrollment targets. For the aaademic year

starting this fall, the Legislature set enrollment at the equivalent of 37,312 full-

year students.

Regents will also adopt bUdget and tuition plans for 1988 during Friday

meetings.

(OVER)
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Here is a sample of agenda items.

Thursday, July 9

--Edu~atlonal planning and policy committee, 1:30 p.m., 238 Morrill Hall. Vote

on amendment to the human research subjects policy; General College review.

--Physic.l planning and operations committee, 1:30 p.m., 300 Morrill Hall.

The fOll~~tngcomm1ttee~meet after the 1:30 meetings adjourn.

--Faoulty, staff and student affairs committee, 238 Morrill. Vote on civil

servioe class changes; report from University poliee department.

--Finance arid, legi'Slativecomm'lttee, 300 Norriil. 1988 hospital budget.

Friday, July 10

--Committee or,th~ whole,8:30=a.m., 238 Morrill. ~otes on 1988 budget and

tuition plans;'tlCommitment to Focustl'enrollment targets; Strategy for Focus update.

--Regular monthly meeting starts after committee of whole adjourns. Final

action on committee votes.

-UNS-
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ALLEN ELECTED FELLOW OF FOOD
TECrmOLOGY INSTITUTE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

C. Eugene Allen, dean of the University of Minnesota College of Agriculture and

associate director of the university's Experiment Station, was named a fellow of the

Institute of Food Technologists (1FT) at the organization's annual meeting in Las

Vegas, Nev., in June.

1FT, a professional society of 23,000 food scientists and technologists,

confers fellowship in recognition of "outstanding and extraordinary accomplishments

in food science and technology." To qualify, candidates must have served in

responsible positions for 10 years, been professional 1FT members for 10 years and

achieved outstanding accomplishments for five years.

Allen was named for "his outstanding teaching and research contributions to the

field of muscle foods and meat science, and the leadership he has demonstrated in

advancing this area of food technology," 1FT sources said. His citation also noted

Allen's considerable research on the cellular growth and metabolism of muscle and

adipose tissue in livestock. He has received numerous other awards for his teaching

and research.

He was one of 12 fellows named this year.

-UNS-
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U OF M REGENTS OPPOSE SCHOOL CLOSINGS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota Board of Regents voiced its opposition to proposals

to close the dentistry school and veterinary medicine college Friday (July 10).

The school closing proposals, part of a task force report on ways to implement

"Commitment to Focus" plans to upgrade the university, were opposed by the 12-member

board, which unanimously approved a resolution "to convey our strong disposition"

against such actions.

The task force suggested closing the dentistry school, the veterinary medicine

college, the vocational and technical education department, KUOM radio, the

University Art Museum, the mortuary science program and several other units and

using the money saved to shore up programs for undergraduates. The board also voiced

opposition to closing the vocational and technical education unit.

The task force, made up of faculty members and several students, said "the arts

and science core of the university has declined over the past 25 years. By trying to

take on too many missions, the university has left itself with insufficient funds to

attend to the central academic disciplines." The task force's proposals will be

evaluated by another committee before any recommendations are presented to the board

for action.

Regents said they are hearing many complaints from people outside the

metropolitan area concerned about the school closing proposals. People are feeling

"a deep sense of hurt, a tremendous feeling of abandonment • • • and a deep sense of

betrayal," said Regent Stanley Sahlstrom of Crookston.

If the schools were closed, the universi ty probably wouldn't save any money

(MORE)
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beoause student dollars and state appropriations would move to other sohools

students would start attending, Sahlstrom said.

Administrators and faoulty members in the affeoted schools are also worried

that the recommendations will become a "self-fulfilling prophecy" negatively

affeoting student and teacher recruiting, said Regent M. Elizabeth Craig of

Minnetonka.

Opposition to the closing recommendations was made official to ease those

fears, board members said.

But Regent Wally Hilke of St. Paul told board members the task foroe's central

message -- it 1s time for hard decisions on university programs -- shouldn't be

overlooked. The university and the board have gotten by with making easy decisions

for deoades, which isn't possible anymore given the amount of money the university

has to work with, he said.

Many programs have been added at the expense of those for undergraduate

students, Hilke said.

Judy Grew, student board representative, agreed, saying she hears complaints

from students who can't get into classes, who can't find places to study, who

question the quality of courses taught by graduate students and who are frustrated

by confusion and red tape.

"No one said it would be easy, but we do have to make those choioes," Grew

said.

President Kenneth H. Keller said he was skeptical about the need to close

entire units, telling regents he thinks small ohanges will be more appropriate.

Administrators see the report as "a tremendous source of energy" spurring them to

think about important issues, and any ideas that come out of it shouldn't make

people angry, he said.

Another group of university staff members and administrators is stUdying the

task force's reoommendations and will forward its opinions to Keller so top

administrators can develop a set of recommendations.

(HORE)
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"It's a mistake to think this (task force report) is an administrative report

cast in concrete." Roger Benjamin. vice president for academic affairs and Twin

Cities campus provost. told the board.

Improving programs in the future may be helped by enrollment targets, adopted

by the board Friday, Keller also said. The Legislature made release of the

university's state funding contingent on the board's adoption of enrollment targets

for 1987 through 1993. That action was in response to Keller's argument that the

university doesn't have enough money for all the students it is taking in and that

funding should be held constant while enrollments are allowed to drop.

Several regents said they worried about reducing access to the university, a

concern that has been raised since Keller proposed "Commitment to Focus" in 1985.

But it doesn't make sense to enroll students and not have classes for them,

Keller said. "We do not have adequate funding for the students we've got. Access, if

it's a fraud or fake, is not access. It's cosmetically a way to make it look like

we're serving people we're not serving."

If students and parents complain they can't get into the university, it's the

Legislature's responsibility to provide more money so the university can preserve

its history of access, said Regent Wendell Anderson of Minneapolis.

The question of access was also raised during a discussion of record student

applications to General College. College administrators said they have received

2,100 applications for 1,000 spots in the school. About 670 students who applied

before June 16 have been admitted, but for the first time administrators and faculty

members will have to come up with criteria for deciding which of the other

applicants get priority for admission.

Marjorie Cowmeadow, assistant dean for student services, said stUdents are
applying to more than one institution so many of the 2,100 applicants may go other
places. An earlier application deadline in the College of Liberal Arts also affected
General College, with more students deciding they had to apply earlier, she said.

Regents also adopted a tuition schedule for the coming academic year in which
the minimum increase will be 3 percent and the maximum 8 percent.

-UNS-
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Contact MARTHA DOUGLAS, (612) 625-0843

MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

The professional outlook for average baby boomers is not as optimistic as it

was for their parents because of the overcrowding that bas followed them from grade

school through their climb up the corporate ladder.

University of Minnesota industrial relations associate professor Dennis Ahlburg

will discuss the professional challenges facing the group in "Ba~y Boomers and the

Corporation" Wedne,day (July 15) at 6 p.m. in the Humphrey Center's management

conference center on the west bank of the Minneapolis campus.

Ahlburg, a labor economist, has studied population trends and the social and

economic effects of changing demographics. He has also examined changing attitudes

toward job advancement, job satisfaction and organizational commitment.

A panel discussion with Wende Farrow, manager of human resources at IDS

Financial SerVices, George Blackwell, management and placement consultant for

Northwestern Bell, and Cindy Kimmel, benefits manager at Cray Research, will follow

Ablburg's lecture.

The presentation 1s part of an alumni reception, workshop and dinner sponsored

by the carlson School of Management's Alumni Advisory Council. Reporters are invited

to attend the lecture and discussion. Contact Martha Douglas at (612) 625-0843 if

you plan to attend.

-UNS-
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U OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL GETS NEW CHIEF

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Robert M. Dickler, director of the University of Colorado Hospitals, will be

recommended to become general director of the University of Minnesota Hospital and

Clinic and assistant vice president for health sciences.

Pending approval by the university Board of Regents, DickIeI' will assume his

new duties in September. He will replace former director C. Edward Schwartz, who

resigned in February to become director of the University of Pennsylvania hospital.

DickIeI' was an administrative resident, assistant director and associate

director at the University of Minnesota Hospital between 1971 and 1981, and senior

associate director from 1978 to 1981. He was on the faculty of the program in

hospital and health care administration. He is an assistant professor in the

University of Colorado's schools of medicine and business.

"I am very happy to be back where I began my career and where my family has

many close friends," said DickIeI'. "I plan to do whatever I can to ensure the

continued success of the University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic, a center that

ranks among the world's finest in patient care and research innovation."

Dickler is a 1967 graduate of Case t-lestern Reserve University and received a

master's degree in hospital and health care administration from the University of

Minnesota in 1972. He is a doctoral candidate in hospital and health care

administration at the University of Colorado.

"We are delighted to have Bob back in Minnesota," said Neal A. Vanselow,

(HORE)
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university vice president for health sciences. "He did a first-rate job at Colorado

and we are confident he will keep our hospital in the forefront of the nation's

academic health centers."

Dickler is married and the father of a daughter.

-UNS-
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HUMPHREY INSTITUTE NAMES ACTING DEAN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

John Brandl, University of Minnesota professor of pUblic affairs and a

Minnesota state senator, has been named acting dean of the Humphrey Institute •

Brandl will assume his new post pending approval by the university's Board of

Regents. He said he will not remain in the position past the beginning of the

legislative session in February. He succeeds Harlan Cleveland, who resigned as dean

of the institute June 30.

A university professor of public affairs since 1970, Brandl, 49, received a

bachelor of arts degree in economics from St. John's University and a master's

degree and doctorate in economics from Harvard University. He was director of the

University of Minnesota's School of Public Affairs from 1969 to 1976.

Brandl represented a south Minneapolis district as a member of the Minnesota

House of Representatives from 1977 to 1978 and 1981 to 1986. He was elected to the

Minnesota Senate in 1987.

Brandl has taught at the universities of Sydney, Australia, and Wisconsin, St.

John's University and Harvard University. He is president of the Association for

Public Policy Analysis and Management and is a director of the Center for Policy

Research in Education and the Policy Studies Organization.

Brandl is married, has three children and lives in Minneapolis.

-UNS-
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Editor's note: Bruce Pihlstorm
will be available July 17 from
1 to 3 p.m. at (612) 625-0909.

U TO STUDY POSSIBLE GENETIC
INFLUENCE IN PERIODONTAL DISEASE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

July 16, 1987
Contact MARY STANIK, (612) 624-4604

The possibility of a genetic link to periodontal disease will be studied by the

University of Minnesota School of Dentistry and Minnesota Center for Twin and

Adoption Research. Periodontal disease affects about 94 million Americans and is

thought to be the primary cause of adult tooth loss.

Environmental factors, as well as possible hereditary factors, will be observed

in 230 sets of same-sex fraternal and identical twins over age 35. Study director

Bruce Pihlstrom, professor of periodontics in the School of Dentistry and director

of the sChool's Clinical Research Center for Periodontal Disease, has received a

three-year, $315,000 grant from the National Institutes of Health to conduct the

study, the only one of its kind in the world.

"The idea of heredity contributing to gum disease is only a hypothesis, but one

we must test," said Pihlstrom. "If hereditary factors are indeed of significance,

we will be at that much more of an advantage in the fight against this disease that

robs so many of their natural teeth."

Study participants will be given a free periodontal health assessment ana will

be compensated for travel and other study-related expenses. For more information,

call (612) 625-0909.

-UNS-
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LABOR POLICY EXPERT
TO JOIN HUMPHREY INSTITUTE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Morris M. Kleiner, a professor at the University of Kansas, Lawrence, has

been named a public affairs and planning professor for the University of Minnesota's

Humphrey Institute and industrial relations professor for the Industrial Relations

Center.

In addition to teaching core and advanced courses, Kleiner will direct a

program of research studies, policy analysis and conferences on major national and

international labor issues. The faculty positions and research program are supported

by a $2 million endowment from the AFL-CIO.

A noted researcher in labor policy and industrial relations, Kleiner

received a bachelor's degree in economics from Bradley University, a master's degree

in labor and industrial relations and a doctorate in economics from the University

of Illinois. He has held posi tions at Harvard Universi ty, the National Bureau of

Economic Research, the Brookings Institution, the U.S. Department of Labor and the

National Labor Relations Board. Kleiner has been on the faculty of the University of

Kansas since 1974.

Kleiner is the co-author of two books to be published this year, "Labor Markets

and Human Resource Management" and "Human Resources and the Performance of the

Firm." He will join the Humphrey Institute and the Industrial Relations Center Aug.

27.

-UNS-
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PERFORMANCES OF 'CHICAGO'
TO BENEFIT U OF M BONE ~~RROW UNIT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Proceeds from the Aug. 13 and 14 Ri verplace Paddlewheel Summer Theater

performances of "Chicago" will benefit the Universi ty of Minnesota Bone I'1arrow

Transplant Unit. A social hour will begin at 7 p.m., and the play will start at

8 p.m. both days.

The play 1s a Bob Fosse production that examines Chicago in the 1920s.

Tickets are $20 each, with $10 tax deductible, and include admission to the

social hour. For ticket information, call Fred Bertschinger at (612) 624-2666.

-UNS-
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KUOM TO BROADCAST
FOCUS TASK FORCE SERIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

University Public Radio, KUOM 770AM, will begin broadcasting a seven-week

series Aug. 10 on the proposals and effects of a Universi ty of Minnesota advisory

task force's controversial report pr'oposing funding and program changes to improve

the university's quality.

Each hour-long program in the "Focus on Focus" series will feature a

representative fr'om a unit affected by the task force's proposals. Listeners are

encouraged to call in with questions or comments during the program at (612) 625-

5800.

"Focus on Focus" will air as part of KUOM's "Talking Sense" program at 11 :30

a.m. every Monday except Labor Day through Sept. 28.

Individual programs in the series are:

Aug. 10 --School of Dentistry with Dean Richard Elzay

Aug. 17 --Institute of Technology with Dean Ettore Infante

Aug. 24 --College of Veterinary Medicine with Dean Robert Dunlop

Aug. 31 --College of Liber'al Arts with Dean Fred Luker'mann

Sept. 14 --College of Biological Sciences with Dean Paul T. Magee

Sept. 21 --Continuing Education and Extension with Dean Harold Miller

Sept. 28 --Where Do We Go From Here? A look at the discussion and debate that

will lead to decisions on Plan For Focus recommendations.

-UNS-
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August 11, 1987
Contact JOYCE WASCOE, (612) 624-2848

O'CONNOR AND HANNAN LAW FIRM
ENDOWS U OF MINNESOTA VISITING PROFESSORSHIP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Minneapolis law firm of O'Connor and Hannan has pledged more than $250,000

to the University of Minnesota to establish a distinguished visiting professorship

for the study of law and language.

The gift is being made in the name of Frederick W. Thomas, one of the founding

members of the firm, who died in 1986 and who was known for his love of good

language. The endowment will come from the law firm and friends of Thomas. It will

be matched by Minnesota's Permanent University Fund, a special allotment released by

the Legislature in 1985.

The endowment will bring to campus each year a distinguished visiting scholar

who is an expert in the relationship between law and language. The university's

College of Liberal Arts and the Law School will jointly administer the position.

Joe A. Walters, a managing partner in the firm, said the O'Connnor and Hannan

attorneys wanted to honor Thomas as a person and for the example he set for the firm

in using good language.

"Lawyers communicate through language, and the most important element of their

work is the spoken and written word," Walters said. '~here is need for improvement

in the judicial system. For example, there is concern about the incomprehensibility

of the jury instructions that are being used daily in courtroom practice. Much of

it is difficult for lawyers and impossible for juries to understand."

(MORE)
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As envisioned, the professorship will result in research into law and language

and new courses available to students in both the College of Liberal Arts and the

Law School.

A search could begin as early as this fall for a scholar of international

stature to fill the position for the next academic year.

-UNS-
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Embargoed by the New England Journal
or Medicine until 5:30 p.m. (CDT),
Wednesday (Aug. 19) for electronic
media; Thursday morning ror print.
Kersey will be available Wednesday
at (612) 625-4659.

August 17, 1987
Contact MARY STANIK, (612) 624-4604

SIMILAR SUCCESS IN ONE TYPE OF LEUKEMIA
FOR OWN VS. SIBLING BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS

Acute lymphoblastic leukemia patients who receive their own cancer-purged bone

marrow had cure rates that were statistically indifferent from those who received

marrow from siblings, according to University of Minnesota researchers.

In a study of 45 patients who received their own marrow in a procedure called

autologous transplantation, 20 percent were considered cured f1ve years after the

transplant. Of 46 patients who received the marrow of a sibling in a process called

allogeneic tranplantation, 27 percent were considered cured five years later. Both

children and adults were included in the study; standard treatment such as

chemotherapy and radiation had failed on all those in the study. Study results were

published in the Aug. 20 issue of the New England Journal of Medicine.

"The importance of these findings is significant for several reasons," said

John Kersey, bone marrow transplantation director at the university, laboratory

medicine and pathology and pediatrics professor and the study's first author.

"Before we used bone marrow transplantation as a treatment for these patients, a

mere 5 percent of these patients would have survived five years after the failure of

their treatment. Additionally, it is especially encouraging to see such promising

results among those receiving autologous transplants, since only about one-third of

the total population has a sibling who would be considered a good donor match.

(MORE)
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Advancements in the monoclonal antibody treatments used to rid marrow of cancer

cells make autologous transplants a viable form of treatment for not only this

disease, but for other leukemias and cancers as well." Kersey also said that rates

ot death and complication were lower among autologous transplant patients.

Leukemia accounts for 3 percent of all new U.S. cancer cases. Half of these

cases are acute; acute lymphoblastic leukemia, a cancer of white blood cells,

accounts for about 15 percent of adul t acute leukemia cases and 85 percent of the

cases in children. In 1987, approximately 12,900 cases ot lymphoblastic leukemia

occurred in this country.

Kersey said he and fellow reserachers Norma Ramsay, pediatric bone marrow

transplantation director and pediatrics protessor, and Tucker LeBien, laboratory

medicine and pathology professor, are working on improving immunological,

chemotherapy and radiation treatments used on patients before and after bone marrow

transplantation. "We would like to improve on the number of patients cured by

improving bone marrow transplantation. Eventually, we would like to simplify the

procedure by reducing the side effects of current methods," said Kersey.

The University of Minnesota performed the world's first bone marrow transplant

in January 1968. As of July 31, the university had done 768 bone marrow transplants

on both children and adults.

-UNS-
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August 25, 1987
Contact DEANE MORRISON, (612) 624-2346

'NEW CAREERS' PARTICIPANTS
SOUGHT BY U OF M FOR REUNION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota is seeking addresses of students and staff who

participated in the Careers in Urban Planning (CUP), Public Service Careers (PSC),

Career Opportunities Program (COP) and Community Health Workers (CHW) projects of

its New Careers program during the past 20 years.

The program needs current addresses to plan an April 16 reunion and policy

forum. Call Lori Graven at (612) 625-9023 with addresses.

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE
..

Drug complioations, including birth defects and possibly sudden infant death

syndrome, will be among the topics covered at the Third International Conference on

-Pharmacoepidemiology Sept. 9 through 11 at the Radisson University Hotel in

Minneapolis.

The conference, "Contributions of Pharmacoepidemiology to Public Health:

Industry, Government, Academic and Clinical Practice Perspectives," is sponsored by

the epidemiology division of the University of Minnesota's School of Public Health.

Reporters are welcome at all conference lecture sessions.

-UNS-
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Contact DEANE MORRISON, (612) 624-2346

'NEU CAREERS' PARTICIPANTS
SOUGHT BY U OF M FOR REUNION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota is seeking addresses of students and staff who

participated in the Careers in Urban Planning (CUP), Public Service Careers (PSC),

Career Opportunities Program (COP) and Community Health Workers (CHW) projects of

its New Careers program during the past 20 years.

The program needs current addresses to plan an April 16 reunion and policy

forum. Call Lori Graven at (612) 625-9023 with addresses.

-UNS-
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August 25, 1987
Contact NINA SHEPHERD, (612) 624-0214

GODOW NAMED DIRECTOR
OF U OF M'S CLA HONORS PROGRAM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Rew A. "Skip" Godow Jr., former honors program director at the College of

Charleston, has been named director of the University of Minnesota's College of

Liberal Arts (CLA) honors program beginning Sept. 1.

A proponent of curriculum development and innovation, Godow is interested in

team teaching and interdisciplinary courses and hopes to get more CLA departments

involved in the honors program. He views the program, which has 23,600 students, as

a means for faculty development through teaching and curriculum.

In addi tion to his posi tions at Charleston, Godow, 41, served as director of

the Governor's School of South Carolina, a five-week, residential, summer-school

program for outstanding high school students.

The Chicago native received bachelor's, master's and doctorate degrees from the

University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana. He was named an associate philosophy

professor at Charleston in 1979 and department chair in 1978. As executive assistant

to the president of the University of Hartford in 1985, Godow worked on developing a

governor's program for Connecticut.

-UNS-
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Contact MARY STANIK (612) 624-4604

~mHO TO NEWS PEOPLE

Drug complioations, including birth defects and possibly sudden infant death

syndrome, will be among the topics covered at the Third International Conference on

Pharmacoepidemlology Sept. 9 through 11 at the Radisson University Hotel in

Minneapolis.

The conference, "Contributions ofPharmacoepidemiology to Public Health:

Industry, Government, Academic and Clinical Practice Perspectives," is sponsored by
,

the epidemiology division of the University of Minnesota's School of Public Health.

Reporters are welcome at all conference lecture sessions.

-UNS-
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August 27, 1987
Contact NINA SHEPHERD, (612) 624-0214

CORRECTION

•The Aug. 25 release on Rew "Skip" Godow's appointment to director of the

University or Minnesota's College of Liberal Arts (CLA) honors program had an error

in the second paragraph.

There are 1,600 students in the eLA honors program.

-UNS-
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August 31, 1987
Contact BARBARA MESSICK, (612) 625-1326

or PATRICIAMANSKE,(612) 625-6621

MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

Key policym~kers and industry leaders will meet at a daylong forum called

"Future Telecommunications Competition and Regulation: Wbatts in the Public

Interest?" Sept. 11 in the Cowles Auditorium at the University of Minnesota's

Humphrey Center from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. The forum will evaluate the effects recent

changes in public policy decisions and regulatory developments are likely to have on

the Midwest.

Speakers will address these and other issues: How Congress will react to

upcoming court decisions on restricting Bell Telephone operating companies. Where

and how federal and state jurisdictional lines will be drawn. What new information

services are on tbe horizon and how regulation will affect their development. The

future of universal service. State telecommunication legislation in your state's

next legislative resSiOn.

Speakers will include Peter Huber, consultant to the Justice Department and

author of "The Geodesic Network, 1987 Report on Competition in the Telephone

Industry"; Rep. Ed Markey, D-Mass., chair of the House subcommittee on

telecommunication,and finance; Charles Denny, chair and chief executive officer, ADC

Telecommunication.; Bruce Hagen,- North Dakota public utilities commissioner and an

officer of the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners; Gretchen

Dumas, attorney, ¢alifornia ,publio utilities commission; Alan Pearce, economist and

consultant on regUlatory matters; Nicholas Johnson, former Federal Communications

Comm~sslon chair, author, lecturer and consumer advocate; and an FCC representative.

(OVER)
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The torum is being sponsored by the University of Minnesotats Hubert H.

Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs and the Midwest Telecommunications Forum Plan

ning Committee, which is composed ot representatives from ADC Teleoommunications,

Inc., AT&T; Minnesota Public Television; Northwestern Bell Telephone; Horstan

Com*un1cations Sy~tems; ,andWl1liam Mitchell Law School. The state ot Minnesota will

be represented by the Attorney General's Ottice, the Department ot Publio Service,

the Publio Utilities Commission and the State Planning Agenoy.

A'tee of $150 will be waived tor news people showing ide~titicat1on trom a

recognized news organization. Contact Patricia Manske at (612) 625-6621 it you plan

to attend.

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

University of Mi~esota regents Friday (Sept. 11) will discuss ~he timetable

and process for review'and action on Strategies for rocus, wh~ch makes the program

chCllces called for ~n the universi ty's COJQmi tment to Focus plan for ,improvement.\

Before the Board of Regents' Thursday and Friday meetings, university

Preaid~tit Kenneth H. Keller will send a letter to the board outlining his
\.

recommendations on a faculty-student task force proposal to close the colleges of

veterinary medicine and dentistry and the department of· vocational and technical

education in the College of Education. It Keller rejects the closing proposals, no

board action will be necessary. The board's discussion will deal with other

planning issues.

Regents will also hear a report on a long-term university study of twins reared

apart. The discussion will feature Thomas 'Bouchard, university professor of

psychology and director of the Minnesota Center for Twin and Adoption Research.

The primary objective of the multidisciplinary project is to examine

environmental and genetic influences on medical and psychological traits of both

I identical and fraternal twins brOUght to, the university for comprehensive medical,

psychiatric and psychological assessment.

Here are some agenda items:

Thursday, Sept. 10

--Educational planning and policy committee, 1:30 p.m., 238 Morrill Hall.
I

Discontinuation of the doctorate program 1n industrial education; General College

(OVER)
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update, discUssion of twins project.

--Physical planning and operations' committee, 1:30 p.m., 300 Morrill Hall.

Duluth student housing report; Minneapolis Community Development Agency's proposal

to sell to the university'lts .1nterest in the Supercomputer·Center building.

The fOllo~ing qommittee~ :meet after the 1:30 p.m. meetings adjourn.

--Faculty, staff and student affairs committee, 238 Morrill Hall. Student study

spaoe report.

--Finanoeand legislative' committee,' 300 Morrill Hall.

Friday, Sept. 11

--Commit~ee of the whole, 8:30 a.m., 238 Morrill Hall. Update on Strategy for

Focus plan for implementing Commitment for Foous.

--Regular monthly meeting starts after committee of the whole. adjourns. Final

actipn on committee votes.

-UNS-
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Friday, SEptatier 11, 1987

amprrey center
University of M:iJn!sota

8:00 a.m. - 5:30p.m.

7:30 a.m.

8:00

Registraticm am Cttttinental Breakfast

Alan Pearce MJderator
President, Infonnatiat}qe Eoonanics
"'!he washirgton D.C. Teleoamm.mications Policy

nak.irg scene: An overview"

'laWm 'DIE mAR 1992 - v:rs:nm JUt A~ .AND WlFSIVE
TlnBDIIlNICAT.I(H; roLIe!: IDf IX> 1m GEr 'lBERE?

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

Olair, House SUb-Canmittee at Teleoamm.mications
am Finance

Federal o:rmmrl.catioos cxmuissicn

Attomey, california Public utilities omnissiat

consultant, Department of JUstice

10:30-10:45

11:00

12:15-1:30

mEAl(

Panel Discussim. Are these visions consistent with the plblic
interest? will they play in North D!kota?

consumer advocate Nick Jdmsal will 9ive cpening remarks arx1 serve
as provocateur for the speakers am the aOOience.

IIKH. Box lUIrl1es. small group interactioo.

: . ..!.



~:30 p.m.

2:00

3:30-3:45

3;45

1.'RB SIMES Pl!.RSP.tirI'lVE(S): mE~ OF RH!R 
111) SIIXJlD MAKE 111M' I:B:I"SICIS?

Broce Hagen First Viae President, Natialal Association of
Regulatory utility canmissioners
"Regulation & Deregulation: '!be Federal-state
Balance"

2:00 J. Micbael. Brown Attorney, AT&T

2:15 (]]arIes M. Denny Chainnan & CEO,
ADC Te1ecammmications

2:30 larry ware General Manager, Garoen Valley
Tel~ <mpany

2:45 Mal:y Fe« Director, GoVenm1ent Operations,
Norstan Cammmications

3:00 Sheryl 'l\rt:tle Director, Government Affairs am
IrrlustJ:y Relations, U.s. Sprint

3:15 D!vid sather camsel., Federal Relations, U.s. West

mFAK

CD1SUmer Perspectives

3: 45 Residential am Small aminess
carla Kjellberg Id:iJyist for Fair :A1ones coalition,

1987

I

.. I

4:00

4:15

4:30

large In:lustty
Helen Gold:i.rq

Rural
suzam Nelsen

union
Bl Nygaanl

Manager, Telecamramications Public
Policy, Honeywell In::.

Direct Dialogue; Rural Minnesota

Intemational staff Representative,
Ccl't1nImications Workers of America

4:45

5:15
Alan Pearce
Nick Jdmsal
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September 9, 1987
Contact DEANE MORRISON, (612) 624-2346

MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

The first academically organized conference dealing exclusively with biological

applications for supercomputers will be Sept. 14 through 16 at the Minnesota Super-

computer Center, 1200 Washington Ave. S., Minneapolis, and Willey Hall, on the west

bank of the University of Minnesota's Minneapolis campus~

Participants will discuss how supercomputers are revolutionizing biology by

enabling complicated three-dimensional structures of such materials as proteins and

genetic material to be visualized, said George vlilcox, a University of Minnesota

associate pharmacology professor who is organizing the conference.

Better ways to manufacture antibodies to combat viruses -- possibly including

the AIDS virus -- may result from supercomputer modeling of biological materials,

Wilcox said. A three-dimensional model of a virus would show the shape of the

/ molecule and the electron dens! ties of its various parts. A supercomputer would

then be used to figure out what type of molecule would best bind to the virus and
r

inactivate it. Chemists would then synthesize a drug with the requisite properties.

Wilcox said he and University of Houston chemist J. Andrew McCammon would be

the best people to talk to about applications of the new techniques. McCammon will

be arrive at the Whitney Hotel Sunday night. You can reach Wilcox at 625-1474. The

best time to cover the conference would probably be Tuesday night, when the group

will be putting colorful models of molecules up on computer screens at the

Supe~computer Center, Wilcox said.

The conference will run from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday and will

conclude at noon Wednesday.

-UNS-
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Contact PAT KASZUBA, (612) 624-8520
or NINA SHEPHERD, (612) 624-0214

U OF M REGENTS DISCUSS DECISION PROCEDURES
FOR COMMITHENT TO FOCUS IMPLEHENTATION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Citing the "volatile nature" of some recommendations in a June student-faculty

task force report, University of Minnesota regents Friday (Sept. 11) voiced their

concerns over the timetable and decision process for dealing with program choices

needed for implementing the university's Commitment to Focus plan for improvement.

The most controversial task force proposals -- closing the schools of dentistry

and veterinary medicine and the department of vocational and technical education --

were rejected earlier in the week in a letter to the Board of Regents from

university President Kenneth H. Keller. "\'1hile we do expect some important and

useful programmatic changes in these units (veterinary medicine and dentistry), the

issue of phasing them out is, itself, closed," Keller wrote. He also wrote that

because the vocational and technical education department is "unique in and

important to the state," the university administration would not recommend its

closing.

Regent Mary Schertler of St. Paul requested a systematic timetable to ensure

"timely and complete discussions" of the task force recommendations so that

"nothing's glossed over."

Keller explained that because the task force was appointed by Roger Benjamin,

academic affairs vice president, and reported to Benjamin, its recommendations

should not be treated as if they were proposals made to the regents by the

administration. He said hasty action could aggravate the confusion. Allowing some

(MORE)
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time to review, amend and combine some of the task force recommendations will be

more constructive, he said. Keller cautioned against viewing the task force's

proposals as a checklist. Proposals rejected by the administration won't need to be

presented to the board, he said.

Many of the task force proposals have "long-range implications" that can't be

decided in two or three months, Regent Charles Casey of West Concord said.

"There are a lot of intriguing ideas in that report that I'm concerned won't

receive our attention," Regent Wenda Moore of Minneapolis said. She added that the

board of regents "had an obligation" to let the affected units know what's being

decided about them.

Benjamin expressed his regret over this summer's "negative publicity"

surrounding the task force's proposals and the "pain and anguish" suffered by people

associated with veterinary medicine, dentistry, vocational and technical education

and other units recommended to be closed.

Internal debate on the task force proposals is continuing, and final

administration recommendations are not expected until the end of the year. Those

recommendations will be presented to the board in December or January.

The regents also heard an update on the search for the assistant vice

president for minority affairs -- a position recommended by a committee appointed to

find ways to improve recruitment and retention of minority students and faculty. The

search process has been going slowly, not from lack of interest, but from efforts to

include groups from the community in the decision, Keller said. An assistant vice

president is expected to be appointed in November, and other of the committee's 22

recommended changes are "going well," said Keller.

Thursday, the regents heard student opinion on the proposal to create more

student study space on the Twin Cities campus by compensating students for the

Health Services Building, which was built with student fees in 1939.

The administration is willing to give $300,000 to the Minnesota Student

(MORE)
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---------------- ----------,

Campaign -- part of the university's fund-raising effort -- for the use of

developing new study space, and will agree to help obtain matching funds from the

Minnesota Foundation. The students will be given a goal to raise $300,000.

A representative from the Minnesota Student Association voiced his opposition

to the proposal by reaffirming the student's claim to the building and questioning

the precedent such a proposal would set.

Keller called the problem the result of viewing the university as "a federation

of duchies," adding that that type of thinking "perpetuates the problem of the

university which is no university. It isn't useful to think of space as belonging to

a department or an individual." He called the administration's proposal "creative"

and "constructive" and an opportunity to deal with a problem in a practical way.

Marjorie Cowmeadow, General College assistant dean for student services,

reported on the developments in General College's planning over recent months,

including guidelines for admission into the college. In their efforts to increase

the number of minority applicants -- one group on the college's first priority list

-- General College recruiters have adopted the practice of phoning all prospective

minority students whether their application files are complete or not, Cowmeadow

said.

The priority system is an added effort to admit minorities and disadvantaged

students, said Cowmeadow. This fall General College plans to track its students to

see if the system is working.

-UNS-
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September 15, 1987
Contact NINA SHEPHERD, (612) 624-0214

HISTORY AND INTENT OF THE CONSTITUTION
SUBJECT OF U OF M LECTURE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Un!versi ty of r-1innesota Law School will present the first of a series of

fall lectures commemorating the bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution at 12:15 p.m.

Thursday (Sept. 17) at the University of Minnesota.

Two hundred years after the authors of the Constitution sent it to the people

for approval, Americans are still arguing over the document's interpretation and

intent. University law professor Suzanna Sherry will discuss the Constitution's

historical origins, the convictions of its framers and the consequences of the

document's style of adjudication in her speech, "Two Hundred Years Ago Today."

A member of the university's Law School faculty since 1985, Sherry teaches

constitutional law and related topics including employment discrimination, First

Amendment advocacy and constitutional history. She received a bachelor's degree from

Middlebury College and a law degree from the University of Chicago Law School, where

she was a member of the law review and the Order of the Coif. She worked at the

Washington, D.C., law firm of Miller, Cassidy, Larroca & Lewin before coming to the

University of Minnesota.

Sherry's speech is free and will be held in room 25 of the University of

Minnesota Law Center on the l'lest banl<: of the university's Minneapolis campus.

For more information, call Betsy Baker at (612) 625-5350.

-UNS-
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September 18, 1987
Contact BILL SCHEURER, (612) 624-2545

HEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

Six top Twin Cities exeoutives will share their views on economic issues
,

affecting regional business at a panel discussion Thursday (Sept. 24) at 8:30 a.m.

in the Humphrey Center on the west bank of the University of Minnesota's Minneapolis

campus.

Panel members are:

--Jan Smaby, president, Spring Hill, and1co-host, KTCA's "Almanac."

--John Rollwagen, chair and chief executive officer, Cray Researoh, Inc.

--Dick KnOWlton, chair and chief executive officer, Geo. A. Hormel &Co•

..-Gary Stern, president and chief executive officer, Federal Reserve Bank of

Minneapolis.

--John McDeVitt, corporate economist, 3M•

....Roger Hale, president and ohief executive officer, Tennant Co.

--Tom Triplett, commissioner, Minnesota Department of Revenue.

Reporters are invited to attend the panel discussion, Which opens a day-long

executive development symposium sponsored by the Carlson School of Management's

Exeoutive Development Center.

Contact Bill Scheurer if you plan to attend and come to the Humphrey Center

atrium for the exact room location.

-URS-
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SHEPPARD PLEDGES GIFT
FOR UNIVERSITY SWIM CENTER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dorothy Lestina Sheppard, the first inductee in the Universi ty of Minnesota

Women's Athletics Hall of Fame, has pledged more than $250,000 to initiate private

fund raising for a new swim center on the university's Minneapolis campus.

The swim center, an olympic-sized pool and diVing area for recreation and

competition, is part of the first phase of a three-phase, long-range plan to improve

university recreational, intercollegiate and physical education facilities on the

Twin Cities campus.

The plan was approved by the Board of Regents last fall, and the 1987 state

Legislature allocated $8.5 million toward Phase I of the project, contingent on the

raising of $5.2 million from private sources. A $3 million fund held by the state's

Department of Economic Development for construction of an olympic-caliber swim

center in the state is also contingent on the private fund raising. An additional $4

million in student fees will support the first phase.

"With these new dollars, coupled with student fees and state funds, the

university will be able to build a swim center that will do justice to its

intercollegiate athletic programs, its recreational sports and physical education

programs and other amateur sport championships," said Frank Wilderson, vice

president for student affairs. "This is truly an opportunity for the university to

be a prominent part of the amateur athletic scene in the state, as well as providing

for itself a first-class facility to hold intercollegiate championship events and

meets."

(MORE)
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Other components of the first phase include Cooke Hall renovation, renovation

of the pool and tennis oourts on the St. Paul campus and enclosing a section of

tennis courts on the Minneapolis campus for year-round use.

A 1929 alumnus of the university's College of Education, Sheppard has made

several donations to the women's intercollegiate athletics program. She established

the first scholarship endowment fund for women's athletics, which ensures 10

swimming scholarships annually. Sheppard is also an active member of the Patty Berg

Development Fund Advisory Council.

"Dorothy Sheppard has played a uniquely important role in the development of

the women's athletic department during the past several years," said Merrily Dean

Baker, director of women's athletics. "Her financial support has been extraordinary;

but, equally important, she has given of herself and is looked upon with great

affection by students and staff alike ••• she is a very special person, and it is

so like her to take the lead in giving a gift that will benefit so many."

Sheppard's travels to competitions with the women's swimming and diving teams

at other universities have convinced her of Minnesota's need for improvements. "I

had preViously given money to establish scholarships," she said, "but without

facilities we might miss some of the most qualified people for our swimming program.

I wanted this g1ft to start the ball rolling for other alumni to donate to this

particular facility. We need to update to compete with other cities."

Although there were no intercollegiate women's sports while Sheppard attended

the university, she earned an athletic letter by accumulating 1,000 points through

participation on 10 athletic teams. She was president of the Aquatic League in 1927,

captain of the field hockey team and was on the Women's Athletic Association board

from 1926 to 1928.

In 1985, Sheppard became the first inductee into the University of Minnesota

Women's Athletics Hall of Fame, and in 1986 she was named to the University's

Aquatic Hall of Fame.
-UNS-
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U OF M LAW SCHOOL PROVIDES
FREE LEGAL SERVICES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Persons in Hennepin or Ramsey counties needing attorney services may qualify

for free legal assistance through the civil practice clinic at the University of

Minnesota Law School. The clinic will accept applications from Oct. 1 through mid-

November.

The clinic handles cases concerning divorce, Social Security disability,

unemployment compensation, landlord-tenant disputes, wills and consumer issues.

Cases are handled by second- and third-year law students under the supervision of

the Law School faculty.

The clinic does not handle name changes, bankruptcies or criminal cases.

To qualify, a client's income must fall below a certain level, but allowances

can be made in unusual circumstances or for cases that have special educational

value for the student attorneys.

For more information about the civil practice clinic, call (612) 625-5515

during business hours.

-UNS-
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CONFERENCE ON BERLIN'S CULTURE PLANNED FOR U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Culture and Metropolis," a conference on the art and culture of Berlin from

1900 to the present, will be at the University of Minnesota's Coffman Union and St.

Paul's Landmark Center Oct. 8 thrOUgh 11.

Designed for teachers, scholars, students and anyone interested in German

culture and the vital arts of Berlin, the conference honors the 750th anniversary of

Berlin's founding. The development of the city'S culture will be examined through

lectures, films, musical performances, panel discussions, readings and art

exhibitions.

The conference will feature Gunther van Well, West German ambassador to the

United Statesj Berlin Free University German professor Horst Denklerj University of

Minnesota art history professors Karal Ann Marling and Charles Haxthausen and German

professor Heidrun Suhrj writers Michael Rutschky and Aysel Ozakinj University of

Stockholm German professor Helmut Mussener; and the music of Kurt Weill.

The conference begins at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 8 with registration in the Landmark

Center's Weyerhaeuser Auditorium. An opening address by university vice president

for academic affairs Roger Benjamin and van Well will start at 7:30 p.m., followed

by keynote speakers Denkler and Marling.

Registration is $15 for materials, refreshments and an evening concert Oct. 10;

$8 to attend only Oct. 10 events. The Oct. 8 evening session is free. Before the

conference, Walker Art Center will host a series of Berlin films to be introduced by

Berlin film critic Ronald Holloway.

For more information, call Leslie Denny at (612) 625-0727.

-UNS-
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Contact MARY STANIK, (612) 624-4604

MEMO TO NEt'lS PEOPLE

Embargoed until 10 p.m. (eDT) Thursday (Sept. 24) for electroDic'media; Friday

mOrDing (sept. 25) for print.

Results of the Minnesota Adolescent Health Survey will be released to reporters

Thursday (Sept. 211) at 7 p.m. in the ..ta.yo AUditorium, 420 Delaware St. S.E., on the

University of Minnesota's Minneapolis campus.

The survey was completed by the university's Adolescent Health Program and the

Minnesota.State Health Department. A total of 36,284 Minnesota public school

students 1n grades seven through 12 completed the survey. Data gathered from the

survey will be used to develop a better source of information on adolescents ages 12

to 19 for block grant planning for adolescent researchers, curriculum development

and c~mmunity assessments, as well as other needs of Minnesota's adolescent

population.

Lois Geer and Michael Resnick, university researchers who were among the

study's principal investigators, will be available Thursday evening to answer

reporters' questions.

-UNS-
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Contact MARY STANIK, (612) 624-4604

MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

James Serpell, a noted animal behaviorist at England's Cambridge University,

will be the first presenter of the University of' Minnesota CENSHARE (Center to Study

Human-Animal Relationships and Environments) Sweatt Family Lecture Series. Serpell,

the author of the popular book "In Company of Animals," will speak three times on

three topics Sept. 29 through Oct. 1

Serpell is a specialist in the evolution of communicatory behavior in birds and

has also done extensive analysis of the relationship between humans and domestic

dogs. His recent work concerns pet ownership and the development of children's

attitudes toward animals.

Serpell's talks will be at the following times and locations:

--Sept. 29, 12:15 p.m., 2-530 Moos Tower, 515 Delaware St. S.E., "The

Comparison of' Petkeeping Between Western and Non-Western Societies."

--Sept. 30, noon, 574 McNeal Hall, on the University's St. Paul campus, "Pets

and Child Development: State of the Art and Directions for Future Research."

--Oct. 1, 7:30 p.m., Radisson University Hotel, 615 \iashington Ave. S.E.,

Minneapolis, "Human Attitudes to Animals: Conflicts and Inconsistencies."

Reporters are welcome at all three talks.

-UNS-
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WORLD BANK OFFICIAL TO HEAD HUMPHREY INSTITUTE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

World Bank official G. Edward Schuh is expected to take over the deanship of

the University of Minnesota's Humphrey Institute in early December. His

appointment, which is subject to approval by the university Board of Regents, was

announced Tuesday (Sept. 22) after a yearlong search.

Schuh will replace Harlan Cleveland, who retired in June as dean of the Hubert

H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs after seven years.

Schuh, currently director of the World Bank's agriculture and rural development

department, was head of the university's agricUltural and applied economics

department from 1979 until 1984, when he accepted the position at the World Bank in

,lashington, D.C.

University Provost Roger Benjamin said: "Ed Schuh is respected within the

academic community as a gifted scholar and administrator, and he 1s also an

internationalist and a firm advocate of the university's reaching out to the broader

community.

"Former dean Harlan Cleveland brought the Humphrey Institute international

renown. Ed Schuh will continue that tradition, and he will solidify the institute's

position within the university."

Schuh has a bachelor's degree from Purdue Universi ty, a master's degree from

Michigan State University and a master's degree and a doctorate from the University

of Chicago. He was an agricultural economics professor at Purdue from 1959 to '79,

(HORE)
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and was the first director of the Center for Public and Policy Administration at

Purdue from 1977 to '78. While on the faculty at Purdue, he also served as program

advisor to the Ford Foundation in Brazil from 1966 to '72, senior staff economist on

President Ford's Council of Economic Advisers from 1974 to '75, and as deputy under

secretary for International Affairs and Commodity Programs at the U.S. Department of

Agriculture from 1978 to '79.

Schuh has served as director of the National Bureau of Economic Research at

Cambridge, Mass., director of the Economics Institute at Boulder, Colo., director of

the Minneapolis Grain Exchange and director of the American Agricultural Economics

Assooiation from 1977 to '80. He was president of that association from 1981 to

'82.

Schuh has had extensive international teaching, consulting and advising

experience in Latin America and India, and with the U.S. government. He is

particularly interested in agricultural and food policy, economic development and

international trade. He is the author or co-author of numerous publications.

Schuh was elected a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences in

1977, and a fellow of the American Agricultural Economics Association in 1984. He

is listed in "Who's \1ho in America," "American Men and Women of Science" and the

"Diotionary of International Biography."

Schuh is married to Maria Ignez Angeli and has three daughters: Audrey, Susan

and Tanya.

-UNS-
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CALLIGRAPHY: COLLECTION DISPLAYED
AT U OF M

A oolleoti~ of 20th-century oalligraphy and supporting materials is on display

at the tJn1versity ot Hinnesota tbrOU&h Friday (OCt. 2).

The display is part of a larger permanent collection, tbe Minnesota Manuaoript

Initiative (MMI). boused in tbe Speoial Colleotions area of Wilson Library on the

west bank of tbe, Hinneapolis oampus. Tbe major part of tbe MHI is works by Irene

Wellinlton, a master Bnllish callilrapber. Inoluded are aln Praise of Cbimney

Sweepers,a a sm.ll clotbbound book, and "That tbe Trial of Your Faitb," a small
I

pieoe in blue, black and red witb raised lold on vellum. The Wellington materials

represent about 30 peroent of ber output and were purcbased tbroUlh a grant from the
.i

General Hills F~dation.

Rutherford Aris, university regents' professor of obemioal enlineering and

.aterials sOieno'e,has written an introduct10n to tbe oolleotionandprepared

several lUides for viewing tbe worka. Aris, who also teaches Latin palaeography 10

tbe classical st,dies department, is past president of tbe Colleasues of Calligraphy

(COC), whiob sp.sors tbe MMI.

The TWinC1ties-based coe is now raising funds to complete tbe pUrchase of a

work by Ann Bechle, a oontemporary artist wbo studied witb Wellinston. "In the

Besinnins," Dechle's masterpiece, is a panel in vellum mounted on wood witb tbe
!

openins lines ot Genesis and tbe gospel of Jobn interwoven witb a poem by modern

poet David Oascc)yne. It is already part of tbe, oollection. Contributions may be

(MORE)
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.ent tOI Aoquisitions 'und, Collealue. of Callilraphy, PO Box 4021l, St. Paul, HN

55104-00211.

'!'be eXhibit is in room 1172 of Wilson Library. Viewinl hours are 9 a.lI. to 5

p.m. Morada, throUlh 'riday. After Oct. 2 the entire peraanent oolleotion will be

available for study in rooll 1166 during the aalle houra. For further intormation 0811
i

' ..ela Sh1ll1ll8 Jobnaon at (612) 292-8666.

-UNa-
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SHEAFFER, HEICHEL WIN
U OF M NORTHRUP KING AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

University of Minnesota professors Craig C. Sheaffer and Gary H. Heichel have

won Northrup King faculty performance awards for 1987-88.

The awards are given annually to two members of the University of Minnesota's

agronomy and plant genetics faculty, one for outstanding educational work and the

other for outstanding research. Winners, chosen by a faculty committee, receive

$3,000 each. The awards are funded by Northrup King.

Sheaffer, the winner in the education category, joined the department in 1977

as an assistant professor. He became an associate professor in 1982 and a professor

in 1986. A teacher and researcher of basic and applied aspects of forage production,

Sheaffer has been involved in numerous extension education activities. In 1985 he

received the Crop Science Society of America's Young Crop Scientist Award for his

contributions in research and teaching, and this year he won the American Forage and

Grassland Council's Merit Certificate Award.

Heichel, the research winner, is a plant physiologist, who leads the forage

physiology project of the Plant Science Research Unit in the U.S. Department of

Agriculture Agricultural Research Service on the St. Paul campus. He is an adjunct

professor of agronomy. He was appointed to these posi tions in 1976. He heads a

research team developing ways to breed alfalfa for better nitrogen fixation

capability. He applies this knowledge to producing crops that grow more efficiently

and sustain their yields longer. Heichel is fellow of the Crop Science Society of

America and the Agronomy Society of America.

-UNS-
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COOPER NAMED TO U OF M LAW SCHOOL CHAIR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Laura J. Cooper, University of Minnesota Law School professor, has been named

the 1987 Julius E. Davis law professor. The Davis Chair rotates annually among Law

School faculty in recognition of excellence in teaching and scholarship.

A member of the Law School faculty since 1975, Cooper concentrates her research

in labor law, conflicts and arbitration. She received a law degree with highest

honors from Indiana University School of Law and has written articles on labor law,

welfare law and conflicts.

Cooper is president of Mid-Minnesota Legal Services and past president of the

Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis and the Minnesota Chapter of the Society of

Professionals in Dispute Resolution.

The Davis Chair, the Law School's first endowed chair, was established in 1981

in memory of Julius E. Davis, a 1936 University of Minnesota Law School graduate.

-UNS-
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UNION PACIFIC DONATES $500,000
TO U OF MINNESOTA TO HONOR CEO

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The New York-based Union Pacific Corp. has given $500,000 to the University of

Minnesota to create new programs at the Carlson School of Management and the College

of Liberal Arts.

The gift honors Union Pacific head and university graduate William S. Cook, and

will be matched with $500,000 from the Permanent University Fund, a special

allotment released by the Minnesota Legislature in 1985.

Part of the gift will be used to establish a new Logistics Management Research

Center at the Carlson School of Management. The center's goal is to become

recognized nationally as a catalyst for improvement in the management of logistics,

distribution and transportation, according to management sciences professor Fred

Beier, who was recently named the center's director.

"Important changes in how products are distributed have been occurring as a

result of changing economics, technology and the regulatory environment,iI Beier

said. "Add to this the fact that you have multiple organizations, each with its own

set of objectives, that must deal with each other in maximizing the effective flow

of products. The center will be the first of its kind in the country to foster

research into these kinds of problems."

Cook, chair and chief executi ve officer of Union Pacific, is a DUluth, Minn.,

native who has been with the company since 1969. He will retire Oct. 1. Cook

graduated from the university in 1948 with a degree in business administration and

(f10RE)
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in 1983 was awarded a University of Minnesota Outstanding Achievement Award, the

highest honor for alumni who have achieved distinction in their field.

The Union Pacific gift was made as part of the university's Minnesota Campaign,

the three-year fund-raising drive that has raised more than $275.5 million of its

$300 million goal. The university hopes to establish at least 100 new faculty chairs

or professorships through the campaign.

Details of the CLA portion of the Union Pacific gift will be announced later.

-UNS-
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'FOCUS' IMPLEMENTATION CALENDAR SET

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A calendar for discussion of the program choices needed for implementing the

University of Minnesota's Commitment to Focus self-improvement plan calls for

administrative recommendations in December and possible action by the Board of

Regents in March.

So far, only four recommendations made by a faculty-student task force in a

June report called "Plan for Focus" have been acted on. In a letter to the

university community, academic vice president and Twin Cities campus provost Roger

Benjamin Tueday (Sept. 29) outlined the process for discussion of the remaining 235

recommendations.

Among the issues still to be addressed are the organization of the arts and

sciences, the organization of the biological sciences, funding needed to provide

high quality programs and the university's balance of graduate, undergraduate and

professional education.

A document -- called "Preparing for the 21st Century" -- accompanies Benjaman's

letter and calls for a campus-wide discussion of "Plan for Focus" issues before the

university administration prepares its recommendations to the Board of Regents.

Proposals to close the schools of dentistry and veterinary medicine and the

vocational and technical education department were rejected by President Kenneth H.

Keller earlier this month, but "it will still be important for these units to

develop plans which address the same objectives we have asked other academic units

to accomplish,"
(MORE)
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wrote academic vice president and Twin Cities campus provost Roger Benjamin.

Benjamin earlier rejected a proposal to move the Hubert H. Humphrey Institute

of Public Affairs into a collegiate unit. His decision that the insti tute remain

independent was made during negotiations with the institute's new dean, G. Edward

Schuh.

Benamin's letter outlines the schedule, calling the task force's set of

recommendations "sweeping" and "imaginative."

During fall quarter the administration intends to have campus-wide discussion

of these issues and alternatives. Meanwhile, Benjamin and health sciences vice

president Neal A. Vanselow and agricUlture, forestry and home economics vice

president Richard Sauer will meet with deans to discuss planning documents and task

force recommendations that affect their colleges. In turn, deans will meet with

groups of faculty and students.

Here is the summary calendar for planning:

--October to early December Campus-wide discussion for issues that warrant it;

discussion between vice presidents and deans and within colleges for issues

affecting individual colleges. Other issues will be referred to the university

senate or the administration.

--Early December Provost's recommendations to president for issues of all

kinds.

--December to January Discussion and review.

--February President's recommendations to regents for discussion.

--March President's recommendations to regents for action.

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NE\oIS PEOPLE

Lt. Gov. Marlene Johnson will attend the groundbreaking ceremony for the

University of Minnesota's Raptor Research and Rehabilitation Program's (RRRP) new

building at 2:30 p.m. Friday (Oct. 2) on the university's St. Paul campus.

The ceremony will be on the southeast corner of Gortner and Fitch avenues. A

reception and displays of live birds of prey will follow in the Small Animal Clinic

lobby. Parking 1s available in lot 104, just south of Buford Ave. across from the

Earle Brown Center. All locations are on the St.. Paul campus.

The bUildinl, scheduled for completion next fall, will be the first in the

world specifically designed for the rehabilitation of birds of prey. Designed by

Ritter, Suppes, Plautz.Arohitects, Ltd., it will provide better laboratory space and

holding areas fQr birds of prey, according to Barbara Walker, public relations

director for the -program. The program has treated more than 4,000 birds of prey,

including 400 bald eagles, since its founding in 1972.

The project should be oompleted just before an international raptor conferenoe

at the university next fall. The project manager is Linda McCracken-Hunt, senior

architect in the university's physical planning office.

Also at the groundbreaking will be Patrick Redig, RRRP director; Gary Duke,

RRRP founder; David H. Lebedofr, chair, University of Minnesota Board of Regents;

Bill Carlson, chair, BRRP Board of Trustees; Nancy Nelson, an active supporter of

the program; Dr. Neal A. Vanselow, University of Minnesota vice president for health

sciences; and Robert H. Dunlop, dean of the university's College of Veterinary

Medicine.
-UNS-
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE
·,r.

University of Minnesota regents will discuss the timetable for a campuswide

review of the remaining 235 "Plan for Focus" recommendations in Crookston

Thursday and Friday (Oct. 8 and 9) •
. .

In a letter addressed to the university community this week, academic vice
..

president and Twin Cities campus provost Roger Benjamin outlined plans for

discussion of the program choices needed for implementing the university's self-

improvement plans.

A campuswide discussion of the recommendations is scheduled to continue into

early December. University president Kenneth H. Keller is expected to make

recommendations to the regents for discussion in February and for action in March.

Regents will also discuss the university's proposed purchase of the Minneapolis
I

Community Development Agency's (HCDA) interest in the Minnesota Supercomputer Center

bUilding at the intersection ~f Washington Avenue and 35W in Minneapolis. The

purohase will allow the university to unify its computer facilities under one roof.

Many agenda items during the two days of meetings will showcase Crookston

campus programs.

Here is a sample of agenda items:

Thursday, Oct. 8, 1:30 p.m.

--Faculty, staff and student affairs committee, 1:30 p.m., auditorium,

Agricultural Research Center. Report on Crookston campus student life.

(OVER)
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--Financ~ and legislative committee, 204 Dowell Hall.
!

The follgwing oommittees meet after the 1:30 p.m. meetings adjourn:

--Eduoational planning and polioy oommittee, auditorium, Agrioultural Researoh

Center. Report on Crookston oampus eduoational programs•

. ,,:,,-Phys,loal planningando'perations oommittee, 204 Dowell Hall. Universityts
, .

purohase of the 'MCDAts interest 1n the Minnesota Supercomputer Center building.

Friday, Oot. 9
.

--Committee of the whole, 8:30 a.m., aUditorium, Ag~ioultural Researoh Center.

Strategy for Foous update and timetable, overview ofagrioulture, forestry and ,home

eoonomios .programs.

--Regular monthly meeting starts after committee ,of the \whole adjourns. ~~Qa~

action on oommittee votes.
, i

" ,i

. ~. \
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MEMO TO NEWS PBOPLE

The impaotor Nattonal Institutea of H••lth (NIH) funding on University of

Hinnesota researCh will be detailed in abort updates by university medioal sohool

facUlty Monday (OCt. 12) trom 12:30 to 2:45 p.m., at the Radisson University Hotel,

615 Washington Ave. S.E., Minneapolis. The event is being held in honor of the

NIB's 100th anni,.rs&ry.

The RIB wa, founded in August 1887, When the U.S. government_provided Dr.

Joseph Kinyoun with a small room 1ft Staten Island's Marine Hospital to look tor way.

to prevent the spread ot oholera and other infeotious diseases then prevalent1n the

oountry. OovernJilent appropriations that year to the Laboratory of BYliene totaled

$300J last tiscal year the NIH spent about $6 billion.

The Univer~ity of Minnesota is a major reoipient of NIH funds. In 1986, the

university's surgery department received more funding than the other 88 surgery

departments that reoeive NIB grants nationwide.,
i
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COLUMNIST LEONARD SILK TO SPEAK
ON WALTER HELLER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

New York Times economics columnist Leonard S. Silk will speak at the 25th

anniversary dinner of the Minnesota Council on Economic Education at the Radisson

University Hotel, Minneapolis, at 8:15 p.m. tnlednesday (Oct. 14). Silk's speech is

"Remembering Walter Heller."

Before becoming a columnist and member of the editorial board of the New York

Times, Silk was an economics editor for BusinessWeek magazine from 1954 to 1969. He

has served on a number of presidential economic policy committees and is the author

of more than 20 books on economic policy and issues.

Silk has taught at American University, in Washington, D.C., Duke University,

in Durham, N.C., the University of Maine and Simmons College in Boston. He received

a bachelor's degree from the Universi ty of \olisconsin in 1940 and a doctorate from

Duke University in 1947.

The subject of Silk's speech, Walter W. Heller, was an economic adviser to

presidents John F. Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson and an economics professor at the

University of Minnesota from 1946 until his death June 16.

The Minnesota Council on Economic Education is one of 50 state councils

affiliated with the Joint Council of Economic Education. One of five centers in the

Twin Cities is at the Center for Economic Education at the University of Minnesota.

The program begins with registration and social hour at 6 p.m. For reservations

or more information, call Melody Mafi at (612) 625-6544.

-UNS-
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MID\~ST CONTINGENT TO VISIT NATO HEADQUARTERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Sixteen Upper Midwest opinion leaders will meet with NATO representatives at

NATO headquarters in Brussels Oct. 17 through 24 and will spend two days in the

Netherlands. The group was invited by the NATO information service, and the trip is

being coordinated by the University of Minnesota's Humphrey Institute.

The team's schedule includes briefings with NATO General Secretary Lord

Carrington and meetings with members of the Dutch Hinistry of Defense and other

European officials. The group will explore political and cultural issues that

influence military procurement, scientific research, impending summit talks, East-

West relations, intercontinental communications and arms control negotiations. Tours

of Netherlands government facilities, military installations and the Mauritschuis

Museum are also being arranged.

Participants are:

--Marcia Appel, editor? Twin Cities MagaZine.

--Steve Belton, president, Urban Coalition, Minneapolis.

--H. Yvonne Cheek, director, public education, Humphrey Institute of Public

Affairs.

--Thomas Clifford? president, University of North Dakota.

--Sandra Gardebring, commissioner? Minnesota Department of Human Services.

--Richard Green, superintendent, fiinneapolis public schools.

(NORE)
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--Roger Hale, president, Tennant Co., Minneapolis.

--Steven Hintz, professor and head, public affairs department, University of

Wisconsin, Oshkosh.

--Nicholas Johnson, visiting professor, University of Iowa College of Law.

--Jayne Marecek, principal, Marecek & Cairns, Minneapolis.

--Hannah Rosenthal, executive director, Wisconsin Women's Council.

--Allen Ross, superintendent of education, Standing Rock Agency, U.S. Bureau of

Indian Affairs.

--Lauren Soth, columnist, Des Moines Register.

--Robert Vanasek, speaker, Minnesota House of Representatives.

--Jack White, mayor, Sioux Falls, S.D.

--Elizabeth Williams, president, South Dakota League of Women Voters.

-UNS-
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u.S. CONSTITUTION SUBJECT OF LAW SCHOOL SPONSORED LECTURE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The second of a series of fall lectures commemorating the bicentennial of the

u.S. Constitution will be at 12: 15 p.m. Oct. 29 in O'Shaughnessy Audi torium at the

College of St. Catherine.

Law professor Jesse H. Choper of the University of California at Berkeley will

speak on the history and intent of the U.S. Constitution. He has taught at the

Wharton School of Finance, Harvard University and the University of Minnesota and

specializes in constitutional law, corporation finance, corporations and legal

process.

Choper's lecture will be followed by a panel discussion featuring

constitutional law professors Carl Auerbach of the University of Minnesota, Ken

Kirwin of William Mitchell College of Law and David Cobin of Hamline University Law

School.

The lecture is cosponsored by the University of Minnesota Law School, William

Mitchell College of Law and Hamline University Law School.

Choper's speech is free and open to the public.

For more information, call Betsy Baker at (612) 625-5350.

-UNS-
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GENERAL WELFARE SUBJECT OF
U OF M CONSTITUTION LECTURES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Four lectures celebrating the bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution will begin

Oct. 15 at the University of Minnesota with a discussion of poverty and public

policy.

The lecture series titled f1To Promote the General t1elfare" examines Americans'

diverse responses to the realities of poverty, inequality and dependency. Each forum

will address the history, philosophy and constitutional principles of various

programs for the promotion of the general welfare.

The lectures, which continue through Nov. 19, are free and will be held in

Cowles Auditorium in the Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs on the west

bank of the university's Minneapolis campus. The program is sponsored by the

university's School of Social Work and the Social Welfare History Archives.

Lectures in the series are~

--Oct. 15, 4:45 p.m. "Poverty and Public Policy" will feature University of

Pennsylvania history professor Michael Katz, who will discuss how the

constitutional, political and cultural climate of a government determines its

welfare policies and programs. Katz is a welfare policies and programs historian and

has written on the topics in two recent books -- "Poverty and Public Policy" (1983)

and "In the Shadow of the Poorhouse" (1986).

--Oct. 22, 4:45 p.m. "Mental Illness and American Society" will feature Rutgers

University history professor and research fellow Gerald Grob, who will trace the

(HORE)
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evolution or mental health programs from the creation of state insane asylums to de

institutional1zation efforts of the late t60s and the more recent community-based

strategies. He is the author of ttMental Insti tutions in America: Social Policy to

1875tt (1973) and "Mental Illness and American Society, 1875-1940" (1983).

--Nov. 5. 4:45 p.m. ItThe \'lelfare of Families and Childrentt will feature

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, social work professor emeritus Lela

Costin. Costin specializes in family and child welfare and in social welfare

history. Among the issues she will discuss are the feminization or poverty and the

pauperization of children.

--Nov. 19, 7 p.m. ttThe Constitution and Social Justice lt will feature Mary

Frances Berry, University of Pennsylvania professor or American thought and former

U.S. assistant secretary of education and member of the U.S. Civil Rights

Commission. Berry will explore the implications of traditions and values on equality

of opportunity, public responsibility, the growth of the "under classestt and the

concept of distributive justice.

For more information, call Lori Graven at (612) 625-9023.

-UNS-
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WINTON CHAIR IN LIBERAL ARTS
WILL SUPPORT INNOVATIVE RESEARCH AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

David Michael Winton and Sarah (Penny) Rand Winton of Wayzata have pledged

$500,000 to establish a Winton Chair in the Liberal Arts at the University of

Minnesota as part of the Minnesota Campaign. The gift, which will be matched by the

Permanent University Fund, will provide a $1 million endowed professorship.

Scholars will be chosen by the College of Liberal Arts (CLA) dean in

consultation with the donors to fill the chair's seven-year term. The scholar can

come from any discipline.

"It is a highly innovative approach for an endowed chair, because it provides

flexibility for the college," said Julieann Carson, CLA associate dean for

insti tutional relations. "An extraordinary scholar challenging traditional thought

is the special focus for this chair."

David Michael Winton is chair of the board of Pas Lumber Co. in British

Columbia. He graduated from Princeton University and Harvard University School of

Business.

Penny Rand Winton was the 1985-86 president of the Hinnesota Alumni

Association. She is a member of the CLA campaign board, and has been involved in

volunteer activities for several civic organizations. She is a 1974 CLA graduate.

The Permanent University Fund was released by the 1985 Minnesota Legislature to

match private donations for endowed academic positions. The fund, now worth about

$80 million, has accumulated from timber and mineral rights on state land. The

Minnesota Campaign, the university's three-year fund-raising effort, has raised $281

million of its $300 million goal.

-UNS-
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SOl AND GOVERNMENT-FUNDED RESEARCH
SUBJECT OF U OF M FORUM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Strategic Defense Initiative (SOl), government-funded research on college

campuses and academic freedom are the subjects of a three-day forum at the

University of Minnesota's Coffman Union beginning Oct. 26.

The forum, "Academic Freedom, University Research Policy and the Strategic

Defense Initiative," will feature small-group discussions by nationally known

scientists, educators and government and military professionals.

First proposed last year by university student Miguel Carter, this year's forum

is sponsored by a University of Minnesota student-faculty committee, the Humphrey

Institute, Coffman Union and the West Bank Union.

Here is a schedule of events:

Monday, Oct. 26

--7:30 to 9 p.m. "Prospects for Arms Control in Outer Space: Promise, Prospects

and Problems" will feature Colin Gray, president of the National Institute for

Public Policy, and Kosta Tsipis, senior research physicist at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology. Gray specializes in national security policy, strategic

theory and military history; Tsipis is a strong cri tic of U.S. nuclear power and

SOl. Moderator will be Hamline University Law School professor Stephen B. Young, who

is on leave from the University of Minnesota Law School.

Tuesday, Oct. 21

--9 a.m. to 11 :45 a.m. "The Case: Research Toward A Strategic Defense

(HORE)
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Initiative: Strategy, Technology and Policy" will feature Robert Bowman, peace

activist and founder and president of the Institute for Space and Security Studies,

and Col. George Hess, U.S. Air Force director of survivability, lethality and key

technologies in the Defense Department's SDI organization. Humphrey Institute

professor and former dean Harlan Cleveland will be moderator.

--1 to 2:30 p.m. "Weapons Development and the University Scientist: Social

Protection, Ethical Responsibilities and the Impact of Federal Funding" will feature

Alvin Compaan, University of Toledo physics and astronomy professor, University of

Minnesota Institute of Technology Dean Ettore F. Infante, MIT physics professor Vera

Kistiakowsy and University of Minnesota Carlson School of Management associate

professor Ian Maitland. University of Minnesota associate philosophy professor John

M. Dolan will be moderator.

--2:40 to 4:30 p.m. "Academic Freedom and University R~search Policy" will

feature University of Minnesota President Kenneth H. Keller, Harlan Cleveland, Kosta

Tsipis and all forum speakers.

--7:30 to 9 p.m. Community open forum.

Wednesday, Oct. 28

--9:30 a.m. to noon. Faculty and staff open forum.

--1 to 4:30 p.m. Student open forum.

--4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Summary and discussion: "Where Do We Go From Here?"

All events are free and open to the public. For more information, call Pam

Smith at (612) 625-6178.
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'IDJRIIIO BECOMES ELECTRA' TRILOGY
AT UBIVERSITr THEATER

(I'OR IMMIDIATB RBLIASB)

The Unlv.rsity ot Minnesota Theater vill present the entire trilogy or-S-upne

O'Neill's masterpiece "Mournlng Beoolles Eleotra" Oot. 23 tbrougb Nov. 1.

Rarely pertormed in its entirety, tbe play traoes tbe tate ot tbe proud Mannon

tamily ot Nev Iqland. Upon bis return troll the Civil War, Oen. Ezra Mannon is

poisoned by bis vite and ber lover, tbe mysterious Capt. Ada. Brant. Tbe sea

oaptain turns out to be a member ot the disgraoed branob ot tbe Mannon tamily.

Still, be manaces to attraot Ezra's selt-possessed daughter Lavinia. Torn betveen a

torbidden love and the determination to avenae ber tatber's murder, La.inia beoomes

embroiled in tbe evil beritaae sbe bad long struggled to esoape.

O'Neill patterned tbe play atter Aeschylus' Oresteian tr1lo8Y. On tbe surraoe,

the tall ot the bouse ot Hannon parallels tbe tall ot tbe bouse or Atreus. But on a

deeper level, O'Neill bas captured tbe pa••ionate urlency and tbe borror ot an

inevitable doom tbat marks that great vork.

Pertormances vill be in tbe Arena Tbeater in Raria center on tbe vest bank ot

the Minneapolis campus. Because or tbe leoath -- six hours - a Nev BnIland dinner

vill be served during intermission in tbe nearby Humphrey Center dinlng rooll. Shovs

beg1n at 5 p.m. Tbursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, 3 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $6,

$5 tor stUdents, senior oitizens and University ot Minnesota taoulty and statt. The

optional dianer is an addit10nal .10. For lIore intormation call (612) 625-7505.
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AT&T AWARDS GRANTS TO U OF MINNESOTA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two grants totalling $40,000 have been awarded to the University of Minnesota

as part of the AT&T Foundation's Special Purpose Grants in Science and Engineering.

The national grant program has awarded more than $3 million to 39 schools this year

in the annual invitational competition.

Two $20,000 grants will go to the university's computer science and electrical

engineering departments.

The computer science grant will be used to purchase equipment to develop a

robot test bed for artificial intelligence and real-time programming. The mobile

robot will be a basic platform for a variety of experiments and course work.

The electrical engineering grant will be used to bUy a microwave spectrum

analyzer to be used in research.

"In the current global economy, it is more vital than ever that American higher

education maintains its position at the forefront of advanced education in the

sciences and technological fields," said Dick Pedersen, head of AT&T's digi tal IC

design department. "By supporting universities at the departmental level, we hope to

enhance the quality of facilities and teaching for those students who will go on to

lead America forward in technical fields in the future."

The AT&T Foundation, established in 1984, is the principal source of

philanthropy for AT&T and its subsidiaries. The foundation's emphasis is on higher

education, but it also supports health care, the arts and social action. The

foundation matches dollar for dollar contributions made by AT&T employees to

eligible colleges, universities and cultural organizations.

-UNS-
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U OF M ENROLLMENT DECREASE
FOLLOWS 'FOCUS' PLAN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The number of new students entering the University of Minnesota's Twin Cities

campus from high school dropped 758 to 4,322 -- a 15 percent decrease from last

fall. The number reflects the universi ty's Commi tment to Focus self-improvement

plans and a legislative agreement to decrease undergraduate enrollment at the Twin

Cities campus in order to increase the resources available to each student.

The Twin Cities campus enrollment totaled 44,293 this fall, a 1.6 percent

decrease.

The campus's College of Liberal Arts accounted for 576 of the new freshmen

drop, although it remains the largest unit at the university with an enrollment of

17,082, up 253 students for a 1.5 percent increase. While most other Twin Cities

units show declines, enrollment increased in the Graduate School, University

College, the occupational therapy program and the College of Pharmacy.

An increase of 194 students was reported at the universi ty's four coordinate

campuses, where the university has not planned for decreases. Crookston's enrollment

of 1,136 was down 77 students from last fall. Duluth's enrollment was 1,365, up 64

students from last fall. Enrollment on the Morris campus increased 193 students to

1,967. Waseca's enrollment of 1,163 students was an increase of 14 students.

Enrollment for the five-campus system is down 519 students -- a 0.9 percent

decrease -- to 55,924.

-UNS-
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u.S. CONSTITUTION SUBJECT OF LAW SCHOOL SPONSORED LECTURE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The third in a series of fall lectures commemorating the bicentennial of the

U.S. Constitution will be at 12:15 p.m. Nov. 6 at the University of Hinnesota.

University of Minnesota law professor Daniel A. Farber will speak on the role

of contemporary moral values in interpreting the Constitution and the intent of the

document's framers.

A member of the university's Law School faculty since 1981, Farber has taught

at the University of Illinois and is a visiting professor at Stanford University Law

School. He received bachelor's, master's and law degrees from the University of

Illinois and specializes in constitutional law, contracts and environmental law.

The lecture is free and will be held in room 25 of the University of Minnesota

Law Building on the west bank of the university's Minneapolis campus.

For more information, call Betsy Baker at (612) 625-5350.

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

Fooel allergies and intolerances and adolescent obesity and eating disorders

will be among the sUbjects covered at a conference on nutrition and health Nov. 6

and 7 at the University of Minnesota's Earle Brown Center on the university's St.

Paul campus.

Nationally ~nown nutritionist William E. Connor of the Oregon Health Sciences

University will speak at 8:30 a.m. Nov. 6. He and his wife, Sonja, a registered

dietician, are the authors of the recently released "The New American Diet,"

published by Simon and Schuster. Connor will be available for reporters' questions

after his presentation.

The conference, "Nutrition and Health: Moving into the '90s - Current Issues

III," is sponsQred by the university's adolescent health program, in conjunction

with the university's division of human develop~ent and nutrition, food science and•
nutrition depart~ent and the continuing medical and nursing education departments.

The Minnesota Health Department and the Dairy Food and Nutrition Council of

Minnesota arece-sponsors.

Reporters are welcome at all conference sessions.

-UNS-
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tmIYERSITY FILM SOCIETY OPENS
SECOIID SCREBNIRG SPACE AT U OF M

(FOR ~IATB' R~ASE) .

Univers1~Y F~lm Society will oelebrate the arand opening ot its new screening

apaoe in Nioholson Ball Auditorium on the University ot Minnesota's Minneapolis

oampus Friday'(Oot. 30) at 1 p.m.

Bicholson Hall Auditorium seats about 400 and is equipped with 35-m projeotion.

It is about aa big as the sooiety's aorHnins spaoe in the university's Bell Museum.

The sooiety soupt a new location atter losing its Cedar Theater venue this summer,

tollowing the Cotteehouse Extempore's closins. Two soreenins spaces are vital to

the sooiety's mission ot bringinc the widest possible variety ot toreign and

independent tilm. to Twin Cities audienoes, sud Dave Monahan ot the society.

"My Lite As A DoS," Lasse Hallstrom's Swedish comedy ot a youns boy's discovery

ot lite's joys and sorrows, will be teatured at the grand opening and will play

tbere t~--an extended run. N1cltolaon· Ball isat--tbe corner ot Pleaaant 8tNe1;&.-&

and Pillsbury Drive on the east bank ot the Minneapolis campus.

For turther intormation, oall Monahan at 621-4431.

(A1,4;B1,6,11)
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Contact MARY STANIK, (612) 624-4604

CHILD SEX ABUSE COURSE OFFERED
THROUGH U OF M IliDEPENDENT STUDY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Defining, preventing and intervening in child sexual abuse cases are among the

topics covered in a television course offered winter quarter through the University

of Minnesota's School of Public Health and department of independent study. The

course is taught by Robert ten Bensel, a nationally recognized child abuse

authority, a professor of public health and pediatrics and an adjunct professor of

social work at the university.

The course includes 10 half-hour lectures, which can be viewed on public

television channels in the Twin Cities, Duluth, Appleton and Bemidji. Videotapes of

course lectures are available. Four upper-division undergraduate credits are awarded

upon course completion; arrangements can be made for graduate credit.

For registration information, call (612) 624-9008 or write Department of

Independent Study, University of Minnesota, 45 Wesbrook Hall, 77 Pleasant St. S.E.,

Minneapolis, MN 55455. Refer to the course PubH 5609/SW 5010.

-UNS-
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Contact NINA SHEPHERD, (612) 62~-0214

MINNESOTANS CONCERNED WITH ECONOMY, JOBS,
SHOWS U OF M SURVEY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Concern over Minnesota's economy has replaced taxes as the most important

problem in the eyes of its citizens especially its rural citizens says a

survey conducted by the University of Minnesota's Minnesota Center for Survey

Research.

The survey on personal finance found a much higher level of pessimism among

those living outside the Twin Cities metro area. In general, Minnesota's optimism

about personal finance is comparable to the nations' average, although consumer

confidence is far below national levels.

The survey of 1,215 Minnesotans conducted between May 27 and July 6 found more

than two-thirds of those interViewed cited the state's economy as an important

problem facing Minnesotans. Surprisingly, less than half the respondents cited taxes

as a problem, said survey director William J. Craig. Historically, state taxes have

been Minnesota residents' leading concern.

Though unemployment levels in the state are low, concern over job security was

the single most frequently cited problem. Nearly seven out of eight outs tate

respondents expressed concern over the economy, while only half in the metro area

did.

Seven percent more metro than outs tate respondents feel they are better off

financially than they were last year. As a whole, 45 percent of the surveyed

Minnesotans feel they are better off this year than last, a figure comparable to a

(MORE)
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national survey conducted earlier this year by the University of Michigan's Survey

Research Center.

Minnesotans are 4 percent less optimistic than their national counterparts when

predicting their financial situation for 1988: outstate respondents are 7 percent

less optimistic than the national average, and metro respondents 7 percent more.

Minnesota differs most from the national average in consumer confidence. While

74 percent of the nation thinks now is a good time to buy major household items,

only 54 percent of Minnesotans feel the same way. The largest difference between the

two groups is that more Minnesota consumers are undecided and much more cautious

than their national counterparts.

Metro respondents have more consumer confidence than outstate respondents -- 60

percent compared to 46 percent -- but metro optimism remains well below that of the

national average.

Economic and demographic factors also affect how people respond to questions

about personal finances and consumer confidence, but have less impact than on how

people view Minnesota's economy. Older people, or those with lower incomes, are much

more likely to say their financial situation has not improved in the past year, more

likely to say they will not be better off next year and less likely to say that now

is a good time to buy.

A story based on the survey findings appears in the October issue of the

"Reporter," published by the university's Center for Urban and Regional Affairs

(CURA) •

For more information, contact Craig at (612) 627-4282 or (612) 625-1551.

-UNS-
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tnmBBSIft THltTER PRBSUl'S
WlDWID'S 'IPRIIfG AWADNIKO'

(POR IMMEDIATE RELIASE)

The University ot Minnesota Theater presents the German classic "Spring

Awaleening- Rov. 6 tbrou&b 15.

One ot Prank Wedekind's best and most oontroversial works, the play is aptly

desoribed by its sUbtitle, "A Children's Tragedy." Put ott by their elders, three

yoUlll people crowing up in a small German Village are forced to search in secret for

answers to their questions about sexuality. They are variously disoovered and each

in turn beoomes the viotim of their universal condemnation.

Beoausetbe play deals frankly with the sUbjeots of sex and sexual hypocrisy,

discretion is advi8ed. Although "Spring Awakeni~ is almost 100 years old, 80me

viewers may be oftended by its theme or the aotion depicted in the production.

PerforlDaDoes will be in the Thrust Theater in Rarig Center on the-vest-Dankof

the Minneapolis campus. Show times are 8 p.m. Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays and

3 p.m. SUndays. TiCkets are $6, $5 for students, senior citizens and University of

Minnesota faoulty and staff. For more information and reservations call (612) 625-

11001.

-UNS.
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Contact NINA SHEPHERD, (612) 624-0214

JUSTICE SANDRA DAY O'CONNOR
TO SPEAK AT U OF M LAW SCHOOL

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

U.S. Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor will deliver the last in a

series of University of Minnesota lectures commemorating the bicentennial of the

U.S. Constitution at 12:15 p.m. Nov. 20.

O'Connor's speech, "Establishing Justice," 1s free and will be in room 25 of

the Law Building on the west bank of the university's Minneapolis campus.

Before her appointment to the U.S. Supreme Court in 1981, O'Connor was

Arizona's assistant attorney general from 1965 to 1969, an Arizona state senator

from 1969 to 1975, a Maricopa, Ariz., county superior court jUdge from 1975 to 1979

and an Arizona appeals court jUdge from 1979 to 1981.

O'Connor received a bachelor's degree in 1950 and law degree in 1952 from

Stanford University. She has been on many legal committees and on the board of

directors of the Smithsonian Associates, the Maricopa County Juvenile Detention

Home, the Phoenix Historical Society and Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Arizona.

For more information, call Betsy Baker at (612) 625-5350.

-UNS-
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Note to news people: Nelson and buf'
manis Will be available f'or interviews
trom 1:30 to 2 p .a. Nov. 9 in the Hall
View Room on the f'if'th Cloor ot
Cof'fman Union on the Minneapolis campus.

NOVEMBER 4, 1987
Contact DEANE MORRISON, (612) 624-2346

ASTRONAUT NELSON TO GIVE FIRST
KAU~~NIS LECTURE AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Astronaut George D. "Pinky" Nelson will deliver the first Karlis Kaufmanis

Lecture at 7:30 p.m. Monday (Nov. 9) in Northrop Auditorium at the University of

Minnesota.

Nelson, an astronomer, flew on NASA space shuttle missions in April 1984 and

January 1986. He is scheduled to fly on the next shuttle mission, which will begin

June 2. His lecture, titled "Reaching for the Stars and Other Space Tales," is

free and open to the public.

The lecture series is supported by contributions from former students and

friends of Kaufmanis, a university astronomy professor for 16 years. During that

time he taught more than 26,000 students and became one of the university's best

loved teachers. His "Star of Bethlehem" lecture, which he gives throughout the

United States and Canada, is a popular Christmastime event.

-UNS-
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Contact NINA SHEPHERD, (612) 624-0214

MINNESOTA NEW FIRMS AND ECONOMIC GROWTH
FOCUS OF U OF M STUDY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Targeted programs may be more effective than blanket attempts to stimulate

economic growth, suggests a report on Minnesota's new firms. Such programs would

provide assistance for firms with a high potential for creating jobs, sales and out-

of-state exports. In contrast, blanket attempts to improve the business climate may

be too diffuse to have a noticeable effect.

The 1987 Minnesota New Firms Study reports the results of a representative

survey of 1,119 active firms established between 1979 and 1984. Conducted through

the University of Minnesota's Center for Urban and Regional Affairs, the analysis is

targeted to Minnesota's economic growth policy-makers.

Of the firms surveyed, one in four showed high growth. H1gh-growth firms

provide more than two-thirds of the jobs, four-fifths of the sales and nine-tenths

of the exports reported by new firms. The best predictor of a new firm's potential

for jobs and sales is the average growth in the first two years.

The report also found that:

--Between 5,000 and 10,000 new firms are started annually in Minnesota. The

total jobs provided by these new firms wer'e 42 to 99 percent of the net increase in

Ninnesota's jobs between 1978 and 1986.

--Although a majority of new firms are started in the Twin Cities, new firms in

the rest of the state are a more important segment of the local economy in greater

Minnesota. New firm jobs are a relatively larger portion of eXisting jobs outside
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the Twin Cities.

--Minnesota mirrors a national trend with a relative employment increase in its

business service, medical-educational-social service and consumer service sectors

and a relative decrease in its retail, distributive service and construction

sectors.

--Many entrepreneurs don't have four-year degrees. While about half of all

contributions come from firms started by persons with a four-year degree or graduate

school experience, a third are started by individuals with technical training or an

associate degree and another sixth by individuals with a high school education.

Entrepreneurial training is appropr"iate ·for all educational systems.

--Most new firm entrepreneurs are satisfied with the region's infrastructure,

particularly its worker pool, access to customers and suppliers and Quality of life.

Widespread dissatisfaction with taxes exists. Many in the survey complained about

the costs of worker compensation and liability insurance.

--New firm recruiters feel there's a shortage of employees with sales

experience, good social skills and motivation.

Paul D. Reynolds, University of Minnesota sociology professor and the stUdy's

principal investigator, and project manager Brenda Miller began the $90,000 project

two years ago. Firms were selected from lists maintained by Dun and Bradstreet.

Information was gathered through confidential mail and telephone Questionnaires.

More than 75 percent of the firms contacted provided information.

Other sponsors of the report are: Metropolitan Council of the Twin Cities; the

Minnesota State Board of Vocational-Technical Education; Minnesota Community

Colleges; the Minnesota Chamber of Commerce and Industry; the city of St. Paul; the

St. Paul Port Authority; the Minnesota Department of Trade and Economic Development;

the Minnesota State Planning Agency; and the Minnesota Extension Service.

Reynolds has taught management at the University of Pennsylvania's Wharton

School and sociology at the University of California at Riverside and San Francisco

Ci'10RE)
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State College. He is the author of three books, including the forthcoming

"Establishment, Problems, Development and Contributions of New Firms," and 1s the

principal investigator of a similar new firms study conducted in Pennsylvania last

year.

For more information, call Reynolds at (612) 624-5538 or (612) 624-4300 or

Miller at (612) 624-0530.

-UNS-
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BAUMEISTER TO SPEAK ON POVERTY,
HANDICAP LINK AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Alfred A. Baumeister, a nationally known expert on mental retardation and other

developmental disabilities, will speak on liThe New Morbidity: Poverty and

Handicapping Conditions in America" at 3 p.m. Nov. 19 in room 2-690, Moos Tower, 515

Delaware St. S.E., on the University of Minnesota's Minneapolis campus.

His talk is the first in a public lecture series on major issues in

developmental disabilities sponsored by the university's Institute for Disabilities

Studies and the Institute of Child Development. He will focus on the relationship

between handicaps and poverty, examining the question of whether the United States

is developing a new generation of handicapped individuals through poverty and

associated factors such as poor nutrition, drug abuse and family violence.

Baumeister has called this situation a hidden morbidity because on the surface

these children do not appear seriously disabled. But, he has suggested, the cost to

society of this new generation is great, with consequences that may not be easily

reversed. His talk will examine the relationship between social policy and

handicapping conditions.

Baumeister is the Alexander Heard Distinguished Service Professor, Harvie

Branscomb Distinguished Professor and director of the John F. Kennedy Center for

Research on Education and Human Development at Vanderbilt University. He has

testified before Congress on social policy and the handicapped, served as an expert

witness in numerous major court cases concerning the mentally retarded and has

lectured around the world.
-UNS-
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November 6, 1987
Contact BARBARA MESSICK, (612) 625-1326
or BETTY RADCLIFFE, (612) 625-0576

SY}lPOSIUM TO COMMEMORATE 125TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
1862 DAKOTA CONFLICT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A symposium commemorating the 125th anniversary of the Dakota conflict will be

held November 13 and 14 at the University of Minnesota's Hubert H. Humphrey

Institute on the west bank of the university's Minneapolis campus.

The conference will provide Indians and non-Indians an opportunity to re-

examine the causes of the 1862 conflict between the United States and the Dakota

nations and to reflect on hOll cultural tradi tions contributed to the mutual mis-

understandings that still exist. Spontlored in conjunction with Gov. Rudy Perpich's

proclamation of 1987 as the Year of Reconciliation, the symposium is one of several

events planned to encourage Minnesotans to learn more about the life and culture of

the Dakota people in an attempt to bring about reconciliation between Indians and

non-Indians.

The conference will include the following events:

Friday, Nov. 13

--3 to 8 p.m. Sessions with Chris Cavender, coordinator of the Dakota Studies

Committee, and Gary Anderson, author and professor of history at Texas A&M

University, will explore the events and policies that created the conflict and the

continuing implications the conflict has for Indians and non-Indians. Anderson is

the author of "Kinsmen of Another Kind: Dakota-White Relations in the Upper

Mississippi Valley" and "Little Crow, Spokesman for the Sioux." Vine Deloria,

political science professor at the University of Arizona and author of "God is Red"

and "The Nations Within," will be the guest speaker at dinner.

(MORE)
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Saturday, Nov. 14

--9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The first session will address the treaties of 1805,

1851 and 1858, which forced the Dakotas to make major land concessions and led to

the 1862 conflict. Concurrent morning workshops will focus on current and past

roles of various institutions and professionals of the non-Indian community and

their continuing influence. Workshops will addr'ess the roles of journalists,

educators, lawyers, churches, historians and anthropologists. The afternoon session

will emphasize the value and methods of reconciliaton.

The basic registration fee is $25 for the two-day conference; partial

registration is $12 for dinner only; $15 for Friday or Saturday only. Contact Betty

Radcliffe at (612) 625-0576 for reservations. Major funding for the symposium

comes from the Otto Bremer Foundation, First Bank St. Paul and the St. Paul Pioneer

Press Dispatch.

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

University ~f Minnesota regents will discuss bUdget and capital improvement

requests for the 1988 legislative session Friday (Nov. 13).

The'university is asking for $35.4 million in operations and maintenance

requests-- of which $11 million is for rank funding adjustment to meet the

university's goal of increasing the amount spent per stUdent. The 1987 legislature

approved part of ~he request, and the 1988 session request seeks full funding of the

proposals made by the regents last year. The universi ty is also making a special

appropriations r~quest for $1.1 million for the Supercomputer Institute, the

Minnesota Extensi,n Service and Agricultural Experiment Station projects.

The top 20 i1tems of the university's capital improvements request a total or

$107.9 million an4 include projects from all five university campuses.

Regents will also hear a report on gr$duation rates of the university's Big Ten
,

certified intercollegiate athletes. The stUdy says that 48.6 percent of the athletes

who were freshmen between 1974 and 1982 graduated, com~red to 49.5 percent of all

non-athletes who began during the same period. Graduation rates are based on the

number ot stUdents who earned a baccalaureate degree within five years of initial

enrollment.

The regents w1ll also disouss how the university allocates assets and uses

investment managers for its endowment funds.

Here is a sample of agenda items:

Thursday, Nov. 12, 1:30 p.m.

--Educational planning and policy committee. 238 Morrill Hall. Library computer

(OVER)
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system and viral research reports.

-2-

--Physical planning and operations committee, 1:30 p.m., 300 Morrill Hall.

Small busineS$ procurement and set-aside program annual report.

The fOll~wing committees meet after the 1:30 meetings adjourn: \

--Faoulty,staft and student affairs com~ittee, 238 Morrill Hall.

Intercollegiate athletios report.

--Finance and legislative committee, 300 Morrill l1a11. Asset allocation and

fiscal status review.

Friday, Nov. 13

--Com~ittee of the whole, 8:30 a.m., 238 Morrill Hall. 1988 legislative

reques~; 1988 capital request; Martin Luther King program report.

-~Regular monthly, meeting starts after committee of the whole adjourns. Final

aotion. on committee votes~

-UNS-
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U OF M RECEIVES OSTEOARTHRITIS RESEARCH GRANT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A $3 million grant to study osteoarthritis causes and treatments has been

awarded to the University of Minnesota's orthopedic surgery department by the

National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (NIAMS).

Researchers, including members of the medhanical engineering, laboratory

medicine and pathology, and physical medicine and rehabilitation departments, will

focus on four basic projects: threshold injury in joints that are not fractured to

see if damage can be reversed; spinal arthritis; the role of knee joint looseness

following ligament damages and the subsequent development of arthritis; and the role

of joint damage in creating a loss of control over other limb muscles.

Joint and connective tissue disorders affect approximately 36 million

Americans; 16 million people in this country suffer from osteoarthritis, the most

common form of arthritis.

The grant is a Specialized Center of Research grant that will be distributed

over five years and is one of three that were given to U.S. medical centers for

osteoarthritis research. NIAHS, part of the National Institutes of Heal th, also

made grants to three other centers for rheumatoid arthritis research and another

three centers for the stUdy of osteoporosis.

-UNS-
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AGING INFRASTRUCTURE OF EAST BANK
TOPIC OF U OF M REGENTS DISCUSSION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Physical and fiscal problems associated with the aging infrastructure of the

east bank of the University of Minnesota's Minneapolis campus were the center of the

Board of Regents' discussion Friday (Nov. 13) of the university's 1988 legislative

requests.

The university plans to ask the Legislature for $107.9 million for its top 20

building improvement items -- including updating the physical plant of the east

bank, which has some century-old buildings.

"We're a couple of disasters away from closing down a significant portion of

the east bank," said Stanley Kegler, the university's vice president for

institutional relations and its chief lobbyist.

Kegler told the board that the highest priority in the university's building

request is a $2 million engineering and environmental impact study for replacing one

to three coal-fired boilers "as quickly as possible." Projected cost of an updated

heating and cooling system is $28.5 million, with about two years to produce and

install after a system is designed and funded. A consultant has already been hired

to assess the problem and recommend solutions.

Regent Stanley Sahlstrom of Crookston asked whether the university routinely

inspects its physical facilities. University president Kenneth H. Keller told the

board that recognizing problems isn't enough if the money for solutions isn't

(HORE)
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available. He also said that new management in physical plant operations is making a

concerted effort to assess the university's infrastructure.

Also included in the bUilding request is the removal and replacement of 127

transformers and two capacitors that contain PCBs. Under federal Environmental

Protection Agency regulations, the university could face fines of $25,000 per day

per unit if replacement isn't completed by the early 1990s.

The top 20 items of the university's 50-item building request, which includes

funding for designing and planning, could ultimately total $300 million worth of

new construction.

The Twin Cities campus request for $12.3 million for a recreational sports

center remains open, depending on progress in private fund-raising.

The board also discussed the university's $35.4 million operating budget

request, Which includes $11 million for rank funding adjustments to meet the

university's goal of increasing the amount spent on each student so that the

university is no lower than third among Big Ten schools in per-student spending.

The university is also making a special appropriations request for $7.1

million, first among Which is $3 million to develop plans for the Supercomputer

Institute. Other special requests include $375,000 for the Minnesota Extension

Service, $500,000 tor Agricultural Experiment Station projects and $265,000 for the

Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory.

The university was able to cut $1.1 million from its operating bUdget request

since the last board meeting. Regent Charles F. McGuiggan of Marshall voiced concern

over the university's ability to make such a large cut so quickly. "One of the

things we've done in the past is to be honest in our needs," Keller said. "I hate to

feel we're losing by not exaggerating."

The regents also discussed studies on the graduation rates of Twin Cities and

Duluth campus intercollegiate athletes. The Twin Cities study tracked all freshmen

student athletes whose names appeared on Big Ten and Western Collegiate Hockey

(HORE)
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Association certified eligibilty lists and team rosters between 1914 and 1982. The

study says that 48.6 percent of the athletes who were freshmen between 1914 and 1982

graduated, compared to 49.5 percent of all non-athletes who began during the same

period.

Of the 388 men in intercollegiate athletics last year, 55 percent were enrolled

in the College of Liberal Arts (CLA), 25 percent in General College (GC) and 13

percent in the Institute of Technology (IT); of the 550 women involved, 12 percent

were enrolled in CLA, 6 percent in GC and 5 percent in IT.

Last year's cumulative grade point average for students on athletic

scholarships improved from the previous two years -- male athletes consistently

scored above 2.6 and female athletes consistently scored above 2.8.

-UNS-
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HUMPBRBY CEmR SCULPTURE GARDEN
OPENS WITH WORI OF SIAH ARMAJANI

(rOR IMMEDIATE RBLBASE)

Minnesota's t1rst pUblio work by soulptor Siab Armajam will be featured at the

opening of tbe University of Minnesota's Humphrey Institute's Humphrey Garden in

early Deoember.

The 46-year old, Iranian-born Armajani is known for soulpture that treats art

as publio spaoe, rather than as objeot or monument. The Minnesota resident bas

designed bridges, gardens, shelters and interiors for many publio and eduoational

institutions aoross the oountry, and is the arohiteot of the Walker Art Center's

soulpture sarden's forthooming Whitney Bridge.

The Humphrey soulpture sarden is the result of a six-year oollaboration between

tbe Hubert H. BUlILphrey Institute of Publio Affairs, the university's studio arts

department aDd the University Art Museum. "At the university there are many aspeots

o~ researob and the Humpbrey projeot is a olear example of research in the Visual

arts that ensases several disoiplines and requires both collaboration and

cooperation," said Thomas Rose, university studio arts professor and project

coordinator.

Looated at tbe north entrance to the institute, the garden is a melange of

patbways, sculpture, landsoaping, benches and tiles deoorated with text from

Huaphrey's speeches. "It represents a type of public art that emphasizes public in

tbat tbe deaign is an overall organization of an exterior spaoe to suit the needs of

a diverse sroup of people," Rose said.

(HORE)
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Funding for the Humphrey Garden was provided by the National Endowment for the

Arts, the Northwest Area Foundation, General MillS, Sage and John COWles, Judy and

Kenneth Dayton and the Dayton Hudson Foundation. A formal dedication is planned tor

April.

For more intormation, call Rose at (612) 625-8096 or (612) 625-07_~

-UNS-
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NINE NEW ~mMBERS JOIN
CARLSON SCHOOL BOARD OF OVERSEERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Nine Twin Cities executives were installed as members of the board of overseers

of the University of Minnesota's Carlson School of Management at the board's annual

meeting recently.

New members are: Coleman Bloomfield, chair, president and chief executive

officer (CEO) of The Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance Co.; Albert D. Etchelecu,

president and CEO of Diversified Energies; James J. Howard, president of Information

Markets Group, US West; Gerald J. Mitchell, executive vice president of Cargill;

Lawrence Perlman, executive vice president of Control Data Corp.; Terry Saario,

president Northwest Area Foundation; Robert R. Taylor, president and CEO of

Minnetonka; and James Watkins, president of Golden Valley Microwave Foods.

Members serve three-year terms on the board, which 1s an advisory group for the

school. The board's membership is 42.

In his remarks at the meeting, Carlson School Dean Preston Townley presented

these highlights of the 1986-81 academic year and fall enrollment~

--Undergraduate admissions were down 12 percent this fall in response to the

university's Commitment to Focus self-improvement plan. This year's average

(HORE)
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quarterly enrollment is expected to be 1,290 students. By 1988-89, the school hopes

to achieve its target enrorllment of 1,175 students.

--Applications to the day MBA (master of business administration) program are

up 39.4 percent this year. GHAT (Graduate t-fanagement Admission Test) scores and

grade point averages of incoming MBA students are also up.

--The doctoral program has shown marked improvement over the last seven years,

with applications increasing by 178 percent and admissions as a percent of

applicants dropping from 37 to 15 percent. This drop illustrates the school's

ability to be increasingly selective in its admissions, Townley said.

--Salary offers for Carlson School graduates were up last year. MBA salaries

increased 7.4 percent and salaries for industrial relations master's graduates

increased 8.5 percent. The number of companies visiting campus increased from 164

to 185, and 1,000 more interviews were held.

--The school raised $7 million in private funds last year, passing $36 million

on its way to its Minnesota Campaign goal of $40 million. The Minnesota Campaign is

the university's three-year fund-raising campaign. Townley also commented on the

university's Strategy for Focus planning document currently under consideration by

central administration, saying that no decisions have been made so far that affect

the Carlson School of Management.

-UNS-
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NAJARIAN NAMED HONORARY
FELLOW IN ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

John S. Najarian, chief of surgery at the University of Minnesota, was named an

honorary fellow in England's Royal College of Surgeons Nov. 12 in London. Najarian

also is holder of the Jay Phillips Chair in Surgery and is a Regents' Professor at

the university.

Honorary fellowship in the college is limited to those who have demonstrated

outstanding ability in surgery or allied subjects, or who have been of great service

to the college. The number of living honorary fellows is limited to 150.

The college has been one of the world's most prestigious medical societies

since its founding in the late 18th century.

-UNS-
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tJRIVERSITY THEATER PRESENTS 'BROADWAY'

(FOR Dl4EDIATE RELEASE)

University ot Minnesota Theater will present George Abbott and Philip Dunning's

"Broadway" Nov. 20 through Jan. 10.

Speakeasies and jazz, show girls, gangsters and an array of Roaring '20s

oharaoters light up the stage in this negleoted Amerioan olassio.

Billie Moore, a sweet young thing, is hoofing it at the Paradise Night Club.

The emoee, Roy Lane, tries to persuade her to hit the big time with hIm, but her

sugar daddy, the rioh and somewhat nefarious Steve Crandall, has other plans. The

polioe and a Chioago gang get involved after Harlem gang leader "Soar" Edwards is

shot, leading to a surprising and dramatio grand finale.

This year marks the 100th anniversary of Abbott's birth. "Broadway" was his

first major suooess and established him as a master of fast-paoed aotion.

"Everything was perfect," Abbott later wrote. "'Broadway' was the hit of hits."

Performances will be in the Prosoenium Theater in Rarig Center, on the west

bank of the university's Minneapolis campus. Shows begin at 8 p.m. Thursdays,

Fridays and Saturdays; 3 p.m. Sundays. Performanoes will be suspended after the

Deo. 6 show and will resume Jan. 7. Tickets are $6, $5 for stUdents, senior

citizens and university faculty and staff. For more information and reservations

call 625-4001.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY AND MEDTRONIC TO
PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH PARTNERSHIP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota Medical School and Medtronic have agreed on a

partnership to promote research and development in cardiovascular technology.

Medtronic will make a single $195,000 gift to the university for physical

assets necessary for research. Medtronic will also provide financial support of

$125,000 each for up to thr~e university Medical School postdoctoral researchers

one in cardiac surgery and two in cardiovascular medicine -- for at least a year.

Additionally, up to six Medtronic research employees will be housed at the

university for at least a year. All aspects of the agreement except the single

financial gift are subject to renewal after a year.

"The university and Hedtronic and the sciences of cardiovascular medicine and

biomedical engineering will benefit from this unique and exciting relationship,"

said David M. Brown, dean of the university's Medical School. "The translation of

science into the creation of innovative products that will benefit health will be

enhanced by this program. This agreement will be a signpost for the development of

university-industry relations."

The partnership formally began on Nov. 1 and will be up for renewal next

November. "Nedtronic is pleased to expand our long and productive relationship with

the university with such a mutually beneficial undertaking," said Winston R. \vallin,

chair and chief executive officer of Medtronic. "We are enthusiastic about the

promise this partnership holds for the development of opportunities in

cardiovascular therapies."
-UNS-
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JAPANESE COMPANY GIVES U OF M
FIRST FOREIGN-ENDOWED PROFESSORSHIP

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Shimizu Construction Co. Ltd. of Tokyo has pledged $250,000 toward creation

of the Shimizu Professorship in Civil and Mineral Engineering at the University of

Minnesota.

The Shimizu Professorship will be formally presented at 9:45 a.m. Friday (Nov.

20) in room 238 Morrill Hall on the University of Minnesota's Minneapolis campus.

Roger Benjamin, academic vice president and Twin Cities campus provost, will present

a limited-edition Minnesota Campaign chair to Yorihiko Osaki, executive vice

president of Shimizu, in recognition of his company's gift. Benjamin, who has

studied in Japan, is expected to address the group in Japanese.

The endowed professorship is the first donated by a foreign company or person.

Shimizu's Minnesota Campaign contribution will be matched by the Permanent

University Fund, which was released by the Minnesota Legislature in 1985 to

supplement campaign gifts. As of Oct. 1, the three-year fund-raising drive had

raised $281 million of its $300 million goal; 110 chairs and professorships have

been established through private gifts of $250,000 or more.

For the first 10 years of the program, professorship holders will direct a

research program in an area determined by the university's civil and mineral

engineering department and the Shimizu Co. The research will relate to underground

space utilization and underground construction. After 10 years, the professorship

(MORE)
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will broaden to include any aspects of geotechnical engineering or underground

construction.

Shimizu, one of Japan's largest construction companies, has been developing

underground facilities and related technologies for the past few years. Its

decision to fund a professorship grew out of its relationship with the civil and

mineral engineering department's Underground Space Center.

-UNS-
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u.S. JUSTICE O'CONNOR TO RECEIVE
HONORARY DEGREE FROM U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

u.S. Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor will receive an honorary doctor

of laws degree from the Universi ty of Minnesota Friday (Nov. 20) at 12: 15 p.m. on

the university's Minneapolis campus.

O'Connor will be on campus to deliver the last in a series of lectures

commemorating the bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution. The speech, "Establishing

Justice," will begin after the honorary degree is presented by David Lebedoff, chair

of the university Board of Regents.

The presentation and speech are scheduled to be in room 25 Law Building, but

may be moved to another campus location. Call Betsy Baker, assistant Law Scbool

dean, at (612) 625-5350 for details.

The honorary degree is being awarded in recognition of O'Connor's legal and

judicial contributions, her interest in public causes and her accomplishments as a

woman in the field of law.

O'Connor began her law career as a civil attorney with the Quartermaster Market

Center from 1954 to 1957. She was Arizona's assistant attorney general from 1965 to

1969, an Arizona state senator from 1969 to 1975, a Maricopa, Ariz., county

superior court jUdge from 1975 to 1919 and an Arizona appeals court jUdge from 1979

to 1981. She was appointed to the U.S. Supreme Court in 1981.

O'Connor received a bachelor's degree in 1950 and a law degree in 1952 from

Stanford University. She has been on many legal committees and on the board of

directors of the Smithsonian Associates, the Maricopa County Juvenile Detention

Home, the Phoenix Historical Society and Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Arizona.

-UNS-
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CORRECTION AND ADDITION

The Nov. 16 news release "Nine New Members Join Carlson School Board of

Overseers" inoorrectly identified a board member and omitted the name of another.

James J. Howard should have been listed as president and ohief executive

offioer of Northern States Power.

Thomas F. Madison, president of Information Markets Group, US West, should have

been listed.

-UNS-
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TWIN CITIES BLACK FEMALE LEADERS
TO ADDRESS CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A panel of Twin Cities black female leaders will address a conference, "Courage

to Lead: Major Challenges Facing Black Women Leaders Today," Dec. 5 from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. in the Wilkins Seminar Room at the University of Minnesota's Hubert H. Humphrey

Institute.

The conference, sponsored by the Humphrey Institute's Reflective Leadership

Center and the Junior League of Minneapolis, is the first in a series of interactive

educational programs designed to create an opportunity for black women from diverse

backgrounds to recognize, develop and exercise their leadership potential and to

give them impetus to assume greater leadership roles in our communities.

Drawing on the l~adership experiences of the panel members, the conference will

provide women an opportunity to identify major challenges they face in their

personal and professional lives, to explore commonalities and opportunities for

working together and to begin to develop strategies for addressing public policy and

personal issues.

Panel members are: Pamela Alexander, district jUdge, Hennepin County; Margaret

Benton Jones, president, National Council of Negro Women, Minneapolis; Gloria

Hunter, executive director, W. Harry Davis Foundation; Linda Johnson, vice president

and chief operations officer, Mid America Travel, and former commissioner', Minnesota

Department of Human Rights; and Mary Taylor, executive director, Harriet Tubman

(HORE)
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Women's Shelter.
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The conference is open to the public and is targeted to black women of all ages

and diverse experiences. Cost of registration, which includes lunch, is $10 for

students or senior citizens, $15 general admission and $20 to include a contribution

to the National Leadership Center for Black Women. Limited scholarships are

available.

For more information, contact Karin Lunde, (612) 625-2581.

-UNS-
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GEOMETRY SUPERCOMPUTING PROJECT
TAKES SHAPE AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota's Cray-2 supercomputers will be the focal point of

a three-year, $1.5 million National Science Foundation (NSF) study of geometry.

Thirteen mathematicians at nine sites in the United States and Europe will

participate in the project, the first of its kind according to universi ty

mathematician Al Marden, who organized the group.

"We're going to work with each other and with the supercomputer via NSFNET, the

new national netw'1Orking initiative for scientists being put together by NSF," Marden

said. "In short, our project invol ves the exploration of uncharted mathematical

seas, computing and examining mathematical structures that have never been seen

before.

nyou don't need a supercomputer to draw a circle, but to display on a computer

monitor even something as familiar as a slinky or a complicated knot requires both

mathematical analysis and the development of good algori thms for generating the

picture. In general, the better the algorithm, the better the picture and the less

the computing power needed to draw it; ther'efore, more can be computed faster. Thus

our work will involve both research in mathematics itself and the development of

algorithms required to compute and display mathematical objects."

Though made possible by an NSF grant, the project also involves a substantial

commitment from the university and its Supercomputer Institute. The university will

sponsor visiting scientists, contribute office space, pay administrative costs,

WORE)
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waive most overhead and donate 600 hours of time on its Cray-2 supercomputers. The

project will be administered through the university's Office of Academic Affairs.

For more information on the project, contact V. Rama Murthy, university vice

provost and associate vice president for academic affairs, (612) 625-0051, or Donald

Truhlar, director of the university's Minnesota Supercomputer Institute, (612) 625

1818 or (612) 624-7555. Al Marden will be at Princeton University's Institute for

Advanced Study, (609) 734-8000, until mid-December.

Members of the Geometry Computing Group are:

Frederick Almgren, mathematics professor, Princeton University

James Cannon, Orson Pratt professor of mathematics, Brigham Young University

David Dobkin, computer science professor, Princeton University

Adrien Douady, mathematics professor, Ecole Normale Superieure, Paris

David B.A. Epstein, mathematics professor, University of Warwick, Coventry, England

John Hubbard, mathematics professor, Cornell University

Benoit Mandelbrot, I.B.M. fellow and Abraham Robinson adjunct professor of

mathematical sciences, Yale University

Albert Marden, mathematics professor, University of Minnesota

John Milnor, Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton University

David Mumford, Higgins professor of mathematics and applied science, Harvard

University

Robert Tar jan, AT&T Bell Labs distinguished technical staff member and James S.

McDonnell distinguished university professor of computer science, Princeton

University

William Thurston, mathematics professor, Princeton University

Allan Wilks, AT&T Bell Labs technical staff member. Wilks is technical adviser to

the group.

-UNS-
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COLD CLIMATE BUILDING RESEARCH
CENTER OPENS AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Minnesota Cold Climate BUilding Research Center (MN-BRC), which was created

with $4.9 million released by Gov. Rudy Perpich from Petroleum Violation escrow

funds assigned to Minnesota, will open Monday (Nov. 30) at the University of

Minnesota.

University president Kenneth H. Keller will host a reception to honor the new

center from 4 to 6 p.m. in the Campus Club library, Coffman Union, on the

Minneapolis campus.

The university will support MN-BRC by paying administrative costs for five

years.

The center will focus on creating energy-efficient, livable bUildings for cold

climates. University researchers will tackle problems in such areas as daylighting,

indoor air quality, weatherization, bUilding materials and commer'cial and

residential energy use. It will also focus on transferring energy-saving technology

to bUildings being built or retrofitted for energy efficiency. An advisory

committee for the center includes architects, mechanical engineers, representatives

from utilities companies and government officials.

"This is a place where the private and public sectors can come together to work

in these areas," said Mary Vogel-Heffernan, research coordinator in the

university's School of Architecture and Landscape Architecture. "There have been a

number of advances in energy technology in the last 10 years, but problems in

(HORE)
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applying them. We need interdisciplinary research to find solutions to problems in

bUilding design and performance."

The National Association of Home Builders is considering designing MN-BRC as

one of three or four regional oenters for housing research. The MN-BRC office is in

room 110 of the School of Architecture and Landscape Architecture. A search is under

way for a director.

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

University of Minnesota regents will vote Friday (Dec. 11) on bUdget and

capital improvement requests for the 1988 legislative session.

The univer~ity is asking for $107.9 million for its top 20 capital

improvements, $311.3 million for operations and maintenance and $7.1 million for

special appropriations.

Regents will also hear a report on the university'S proposed nuolear magnetic

resonanoe facility. The underground construction will serve the physios and

bioohemistry departments in the study of chemical processes.

Here is a sa~ple of agenda items:

Thursday, DeQ. 10

11 a.m.

--Special meeting for new regents, 238 Morrill Hall. Update on university

fund-raising through the Minnesota campaign.

1:30 p.m.

--Educational planning and polioy committee, 238 Morrill Hall. International

education update.

-- Physical planning and operations committee, 300 Morrill Hall. Nuclear

magnetic resonanoe faoility report.

The following: committees meet after the 1:30 meetings adjourn:
I

--Faculty, staft and student affairs oommittee, 238 Morrill Hall.

--Finanoe and'legislative oommittee, 300 Morrill Hall.

(OVER:
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Friday, Dec. 11

--Committee or the whole, 8:30 a.m., 238 Morrill Hall. Voting on 1988

legislative requests.

--Regular monthly meetins starts after committee of the whole adjourns. Final

action on committee votes.

-UNS-
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U OF M FOUNDATION ELECTS BOARD MEMBERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Five new trustees recently were elected to the University of Minnesota

Foundation board, which oversees the University's private fund-raising programs.

New trustees are: Sage F. Cowles, Minneapolis dancer and choreographer; Livio

D. DeSimone, executive vice president, 3M; University Board of Regents chair David

M. Lebedoff, partner, Lindquist and Vennum; former U.S. Vice Fresident vJalter F.

Mondale, attorney, Dorsey and Whitney; and Roger Parkinson, president and publisher,

Star Tribune newspaper.

These four foundation officers will continue their terms: chair Dale R. Olseth,

president and chief executive officer, Bio-Metric Systems; president Russell M.

Bennett, partner, Gray, Plant, Mooty, Mooty and Bennett; treasurer Steven R. Pflaum,

partner, Leonard, Street and Deinard; and secretary Luella G. Goldberg, member of

numerous boards of directors.

This year, which is the foundation's 25th anniversary, was highlighted by the

university's top ranking in private support among U.S. public universities during

1985-86, when the university raised $93.7 million in voluntary support, according to

figures reported by the Council for Aid to Education. Among all universities, the

University of Minnesota ranked seventh, up two positions from 1984-85, when it

received $66.2 million and ranked ninth.

-UNS-
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U OF M OKs LEGISLATIVE REQUESTS;
PLANS TO LOBBY AGAINST SALES TAX

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

University of Minnesota regents Friday (Dec. 11) approved the 1988 legislative

requests for $107.9 million in capital improvements, $34.3 million in operations and

maintenance and $7.1 million in special appropriations.

A priority in the session is university exemption from the 6 percent sales tax

on state agencies passed last session. Under the bill, all university units, except

its hospital, are required to pay sales tax on expendable items. If not repealed,

the tax is expected to cost the university $13 million over the next biennium, said

Stanley Kegler, the university's vice president for institutional relations and its

chief lobbyist. The tax could translate into more student fees and interfere with

the university's goal of increasing the amount spent on each student.

Topping the priority list of 20 capital improvements is a $2 million request

for an engineering and environmental impact study of the east bank of the

Minneapolis campus's boiler system. The request, however, is "subject to

considerable modification" before it's presented, said Kegler. Regent Charles F.

McGuiggan of Marshall recommended the university adopt an energy management policy

in addition to the engineering and environmental impact study.

The board heard a report on complications in constructing an Olympic-sized

swimming facility for the 1990 U.S. Olympic Festival. Incorporating Memorial

Stadium into the planned sports and recreation center on the university's Minneapo-

(MORE)
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lis campus could be difficult, university President Kenneth H. Keller said.

The 70-meter pool required by the U.S. Olympic Committee is longer than the

pool proposed 1n the three-phase sports and recreation center planned by the

university. The increased length may mean that the swimming facility may encroach

on the stadium area that would be preserved under that plan.

The regents will be asked to act on a proposed contract with the M1nnesota

Amateur Sports Commission next month to ensure the commission's $3 million

contribution to the construction costs. Keller stressed the need to act quickly

because the commission will provide funding only if the university can guarantee

that the facility will be ready for the 1990 festival.

The regents also heard a report on the internal planning progress report by

Roger Benjamin, academic affairs vice president, on implementation of the

university's Commitment to Focus plan for improvement. Benjamin said the

administration needs the month of December to work on "an overall road map" to

present to the regents for discussion and review. Regent action on planning

recommendations will be postponed a month until April.

Benjamin spoke in support of a research policy council that would help

formulate graduate research policy, the formation of a dean's council for the

biological sciences and an academy or faculty of art and science, oalling the

proposals "evolutionary, not revolutionary."

Regents also heard a report on international education by Robert B. Kvavik,

assistant vice president for international education. Kvavik stressed the need to

make the university's international program more "discipline oriented," making

language and research skills "a core, not just a supplement" of the program. The

university needs to bring the number of students it sends abroad "up to parity" from

600 students and "out of fiscal purgatory," Kvavik said. Currently, international

programs are scattered about the university in a number of non-·related departments.

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

Minnesota Twins executive vice president Andy MacPhail will present the keynote

address at the U~iversity of Minnesota's Carlson School of Management commencement

ceremony Sunday (Dec. 20) at 2 p.m. in Willey Hall Auditorium on the west bank of

the university's Minneapolis campus.

MacPhail's address is expected to last 15 to 20 minutes. About 150 students and

600 guests will attend.

MacPhail was born in 1953 in Bronxville, N.Y., and graduated from Dickinson

College, Penn., in 1916. He began his career that year as business manager for the

Bradenton Cubs. He was assistant director of player development and scouting for the

Chicago Cubs from 1911 to 1981. He joined the Houston Astros as assistant general

manager in 1982, until joining the Twins in 1985. He is the son of Lee MacPhail,

former American League president, and grandson of Larry MaCPhail, a general manager

and 'baseball club owner.

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NEWS.PEOPLE

TheUnivers1ty of Minnesota defeated Georg1a Tech to win the 1981 national

"College Bowl" c!:1amp1onship in a match to be televised Sunday (Dec. 20) at 4:30 p.m.

on The Disney Channel. .
. .

The match, taped at Walt Disney World's EPCOT Center in Orlando, Fla., was

hosted by Dick Cavett. The Minnesota team won $10,000 in scholarships.

To win the 1987 title, the Minnesota team defeated Cornell, Georgetown and

Western Connecticut State universities as they advanced to the top spot among 16

teams in the single-elimination tournament. The competition began airing on The

Disney Channel sept. 13.

The 1987 team members and their telephone numbers (for yOl,1r use only) are:

--Mark Erdahl, a theater student from Hopkins. Before Dec. 20, you can reach

him at (612) 331.7180, and after Dec. 20 at 938-7081.

--Bob Maranto, Who reoently earned a Ph.D. in politioal science. You can reach

him in Baltimore at (703) 524-8378.

--Matt Marta, 1987 team captain and tournament's most valuable player and a

member of the University of Minnesota's 1984 championship team. He is a senior in

economics and English and is from Chicago. You can reach him at (612) 729-6062.

--Bruce Simmons, who recently earned a bachelor's degree in mathematics. He's

been on "College BOWl" teams .at the university and at DUke University for

three years. He's from Alexandria, Va. You can reach him at (612) 129-6062.

(OVER)
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The university's oollege bowl team is ooordinated by the West Bank Union with

finanoial support from the West Bank Union and student and staff fundraising. Dave

Dorman, University of Minnesota oollege bowl adviser, oan be reaohed at (612) 625

8685; Pam Smith, of the University of Minnesota student aotivities center, oan be

.. reaoh~d_ at C61?) 625-6178; and Amy Booth, a representative of The Disney Channel,

oan bereache·Ci at (800) 874-1687.
,

The program will be shown ·at the West Bank Union auditorium Sunday afternoon.

"College Bowl," whioh ~nded a 12-year network television run in 1971 and was

known as "the varsity sport of the mind," was sanotioned by the Assooiation of

COll~geuni~ns-Internationalin 1977. Now, 500 oolleges and universities hold

standard-forllat tryouts, team seleotions and praotioes -- usually with a set of

"College Bowl" questions.

-UNS-
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PATRICIA SCHROEDER
TO DELIVER CARLSON LECTURE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

U.S. Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D.-Colo., will be the next Distinguished Carlson

lecturer at Northrop AUditorium at 12: 15 p.m., Jan. 29. Schroeder's address,

"Election '88: Are rle Americans Facing the Issues?" is free and open to the public.

Free general admission tickets are available beginning Tuesday (Dec. 22) at

Tickets to Go in the IDS Center, at Town Square's information booth and at these

university locations: Coffman Union information desk; room 235 of the Humphrey

Center; and room 42 of the St. Paul Student Center. Tickets can also be obtained by

calling the Humphrey Institute at (612) 625-7514. Remaining tickets will be

distributed at the door the day of the lecture. Seating is on a first-come, first-

served basis.

Schroeder's talk will be broadcast live on KSJN radio (1330 AM and 91.1 FM) and

KUOM radio (770 AN).

Schroeder, the senior woman in Congress, has emerged as the most prominent

woman in U.S. politics, says Savvy magazine. Elected to Congress in 1972, Schroeder

was victorious in a campaign in which she opposed the Vietnam War and stressed

environmental issues. In her first year in the House, she won a seat on the Armed

Services Commi ttee over strong objection from the commi ttee's chair. She was the

first woman to serve on the committee. She has served in the House leadership as a

Democratic Whip since 1978, and this year was appointed deputy whip for arms control

legislation.

(MORE)
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She is also a member of the House Judiciary Committee, and chair of the

Subcommittee on Civil Service of the House Post Office and Civil Service Committee,

where she's a leading advocate of civil service reform and whistle-blower

protection. She played a major role in the passage of the Voting Rights Act and the

1984 Civil Rights Act, and is a primary sponsor of the Equal Rights Amendment. In

the House Select Committee on Children, Youth and Families, Schroeder chairs the

committee's economic security task force where she has championed work and family

issues. Schroeder is also co-chair of the Congressional Caucus for Women's Issues, a

bipartisan group of representatives devoted to advancing women's legislation in

Congress. Schroeder is the recipient of numerous honorary degrees and awards.

In 1986, she received the Peace Award from the Committee for SANE Nuclear

Policy for her efforts to contribute to education, communication and outreach for

peace and justice.

She is an alumna of the University of Minnesota, where she graduated magna cum

laude and Phi Beta Kappa in 1961. In June, Schroeder was given the University of

Minnesota's Outstanding Achievement Award, the highest alumni honor given by the

university. She has a law degree from Harvard Law School and is a member of the

Colorado bar.

Public parking for the lecture is available at the Harvard Street ramp and the

Church Street garage, directly east of Northrop. Free shuttle bus service will be

provided every 10 minutes beginning at 10:45 a.m. from the municipal ramp adjacent

to the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza Metrodome, near the west bank of the Minneapolis

campus. For further information call (612) 625-7514.

The Carlson Lecture Series is managed by the Humphrey Institute's Citizen

Education Program and made possible through a $1 million gift from Curtis L.

Carlson, founder and chair of the Minneapolis-based Carlson Companies. The Carlson

Lecture Ser-ies brings distinguished national and international leaders to the

university to speak on current topics of public interest.

-UNS-
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HUMPHREY INSTITUTE ~~D MINNEAPOLIS
JUNIOR LEAGUE SPONSOR SEMINAR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A 10-part seminar, Time Out for \oJomen: Readings and Reflections on rJomen's

Leadership, will begin Jan. 7 at the University of Minnesota's Hubert H. Humphrey

Institute of Public Affairs. The seminar will explore the dynamics of women's

leadership and will encourage women to think critically and to act politically

through writing, speaking and other expressive activity.

The seminar series is sponsored by the Women in Leadership Program, a

collaborative effort of the Humphrey Institute's Reflective Leadership Center and

the Junior League of Minneapolis.

Barbara Crosby, a writer and teacher on the Reflective Leadership Center staff

at the Humphrey Institute, will lead the seminar. She has just returned from a year

in London, where she did comparative studies on women's leadership in the U.S. and

Great Bri tain.

The seminar will meet on Thursdays from 7 to 9=30 p.m., in the Wilkins Seminar

Room (215) in the Humphrey Center, 301 19th Ave. S., on the west bank of the

university's Minneapolis campus.

Par'ticipation is limited and priority will be given to those who register

first. Cost of the seminar is $250. For more information, call Karin Lunde at the

Reflective Leadership Center, (612) 625-2581.

-UNS-
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KEY LEGISLATIVE ISSUES SUBJECT OF
SEMINAR ON WOMEN'S ROLES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Key 1988 Minnesota legislative issues, including economic development,

surrogate motherhood, the Minnesota tax system and child care are subjects of an

eight-week seminar series beginning Jan. 12 at the University of Minnesota's Hubert

H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs. The series, "Minnesota Issues 1988: The

Power and Leadership of \-Jomen,1l is sponsored by the Women in Leadership Program, a

collaborative effort of the Humphrey Institute's Reflective Leadership Center and

the Junior League of Minneapolis.

Policy analysts Judy Corrao, DFL, and Lucy Hahn, I-R, will moderate the series.

Along with gaining an understanding of current issues, participants will learn how

public policy is developed and how they can influence it.

Panel discussions or small group meetings at each session will be led by

Minnesota women leaders, including Kathleen Callahan, Piper Capital Management; Mary

Ann Curry, Minnesota Chamber of Commerce; Kathleen Gaylord, Northwest Airlines;

Marlene Johnson, Minnesota lieutenant governor; Dorothy McClung, Minnesota

Department of Revenue, Abby McKenzie, Minnesota Department of Trade and Economic

Development; Donna Peterson, state senator; Ann Rest, state representative, Carolyn

Rodriguez, child care expert and former legislator; Kay Taylor, community activist;

Constance Waterous, strategic planner and state and local fiscal policy analyst; Ann

Wynia, Minnesota House majority leader, and Faith Zwempke, lobbyist.

(HORE)
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Seminar sessions will be held Jan. 12, 19, 26; Feb. 9, 16, 23; and March 1 and

8, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., in the Wilkins Seminar Room (215) in the Humphrey Center,

301 19th Ave. S., on the west bank of the university's Minneapolis campus.

Participation is limited and priority will be given to those who register

first. Cost of the seminar is $250. For more information, call Karin Lunde at the

Reflective Leadership Center, (612) 625-2581.

-UNS-
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DELUXE CHECK PRINTERS GIFT
CREATES U OF MWRITING PROGRAM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A $1 million gift from Deluxe Check Printers will help launch a University of

Minnesota program for research and development of methods for improving the way

writing is assessed and taught.

The gift, which is being made through the university's Minnesota Campaign, will

support research in a Center for Interdisciplinary Studies in Writing. The center

will focus on an approach to writing instruction, which is known at the university

as Writing Across the Curriculum because of its emphasis on improvIng writing in all

areas of study.

The $1 million will be matched by money from unrestricted gifts to the

Minnesota Campaign.

"The ability to write clearly and effectively is essential for success in all

walks of life," said Harold Haverty, president and chief executive officer of Deluxe

Check Printers. "We are pleased to support the University of Minnesota in this

unique program, which will help students of all disciplines develop the writing

skills necessary for their chosen fields.1?

In its proposal to Deluxe Check Printers, the universi ty cited the racul ty's

"broad consensus that we need to make writing a fundamental part of a student's

entire educational experience, not just an isolated requirement to be completed in

one or two courses." Proposals for an integrated writing program have originated in

the university's colleges of liberal arts and agriculture and its General College,

([-10RE)
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the proposal says, illustrating the timeliness of the program.

The program is also timely, university President Kenneth H. Keller said,

because of the university's commitment to improving undergraduate education.

In March, the College of Liberal Arts' governing body approved tougher writing

requirements for admission and graduation for students entering the university's

largest college beginning in 1991. The number of required writing courses will

double to four, and a 10- to 25-page writing portfolio will be required for

admission.

The Minnesota Campaign is the university's three-year effort to raise $300

million. As of Dec. 1, the campaign has raised $296 million.

-UNS-
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U IX' M CO-SPCllSORS COLLIOB ART COBrBURCB

(POll IMMlDIlTB RBLUSB)

The OIliver.,ity Qt Mtllne.ot.. '.. 8tJlcllo_~art._d.-epart••Dtan"-_tl1__ "1_••poU.• ~

Coll... ot Art IUld Deaign will oo-sponsor the 51st annual Mid-America College Art

Aeeooiation conterenoe to be held at the Ritz Hotel in Minneapolis Veellanday through

Saturday (Oot. 21 tbroUlh 24).

Thi. year'. tbeme, "Visiema and Revisions," will challenp oommon ideas about

studio art, deslsn, art hi.tory and critioism throush tour day. ot panel

disouaaiona, leotureaand tours ot publio and retail salleri.. in the Twin Citi...

Wednesday att.rnoon'. keynote speaker on design will be London deai8ll e4uoator

Ken Bayues, who pioneered the tirst de.ign eduoation department at the Royal College

ot Art. His talk will besin at 3:30. New York author Lucy Lippard, a passionate

critic ot art's role in a ohangiq oultural environment, will speak on art oritioi••

at 8 p.m. Wedoeaday. Charles Harriaon, art history proteaaor at the Open University,

Milton Keynes, Bnsland, will deliver Thursday's keynote address on art bistory at 8

p.a. Artist, pbll0e0pber and theorist Robert Irwin ot san Diego, whoae work baa been

exhibited at the Museum ot Modern Art, the Whitney, the Museum of Contemporary Art

in Cb10aa0 an4. the Walker Art center, will speak on stUdio arts at 8 p.m. Friday.

The Hid-America College Art Association has oonstituenoies in 35 states to

pro.ate the t ..ch1~ ot art and oommunication of new ideas, theories and teohniquea.

Rel1.tration lDtoraation is available troll Lealie DeDny at (612) 625-0727.

-UNS-




